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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

The Assembly Financial Institutions Committee will hold three public 
hearings on the following issues--community reinvestment by depository 
institutions; regulation of check cashing businesses; availability of basic 
banking services; and direct deposit of government benefit payments--and 
legislation: 

A.;.15 
Roberts/Bryant* 

A-.181 
.Penn 

A·;...755 
Duch/Gill 

A::..-1179·, 
Kalik/Roberts 

A;;..t·1'8Q" 
Kalik/Roberts 

. . 

Establishes Division of Community Reinvestment in 
Department of Banking and encourages certain 
investments in qualifying corrtmuniti_es. 

Provides for direct deposit of certain welfare and 
unemployment compensation payments to certain 
depository institutions. 

Regulates certain checkcashing activities, mandates 
community service for certain violations and 
requires certain actions by Commissioner of Banking; 

Requires-depository institutions to offer certain 
basic financial services, disclose certain 
information and, for registered non-customers, to 
cash certain checks. 

Requires depository institutions to cash certain 
checks. 

The hearings will be- held on: 

*Monday; May .. 14, 1990 at1 o~oo a.m; in· Room 368/State.· House· 
Annex;, Trenton; . · 

Thursday~ May,24f 1990 at·1 o:oo· a;m. in~the,·Camden···County 
Freeholder Conference Room, 16th Floor; City .. Hall, Camden; 

Mondayf~Jtme!"4id99Dlatti 0:00:a:-ml!' imtheiC'b.llege;;;Centen:,Launge-;,. 
Upsalm,C:oHeg~ Eas,bOrang~~·- · 

Th;erpublibt: may..:addr.ess;;.commentS'fl:and>questions'"'to·iaTheodor:e~-c. Settle;". 
Commit te·~·· Aid.ei'. cind:J.persons"'wislring;; to;;,te-stif y;;should:'<contact,.C ynthia::; o_, 
Fetty;. secretacy,-., at:,U609):· 984t044!f:,, Those:- persons'}); presenting" writtene·,
testimony..;should;;prov.ide-,·12.~·copiess.to.,the1committeet.•on"'therday~of~;the~hearing,': 

·, 

* R:evised.:..05/091-90;'• 
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ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR 

ASSEMBLY, No.15 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
By Assemblymen ROBER TS and BRYANT 

CL 0096 
SR XXXX 
TRXXXX 

AN ACT concerning community reinvestment and amending and 
supplementing P.L. 1970, c. 236. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the 
State of New Jersey: 

1. Section 1 of P.L. 1970, c. 236 (C. 17:9-41). is amended to 
read as follows: 

1. In this act, unless the context otherw-ise requires: 
"Appropriate federal financial supervisory agency'' means: 
a .. The CornptroUer of the Currency with respect to federally 

chartered banks; 
b. The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Svstem with 

respect. to . State chartered banks which are members . of. the 
Federal Reserve System and bank holding companies; 

c, The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation with. respect to 
State chartered banks and savings banks which are not. members 
of the Federal Reserve System; and 

d. The Director of the Office of Thrift Supervision, in the case 
of an association the deposits of which are insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation, and a savings. and loan holding 
company. 

"Association" means any State or federally chartered savings 
and loan association; 

'' Capital funds" means (a) in the case of a State bank or 
national bank, the aggregate of the capital stock, surplus and 
undivided profits of the bank: (b) in the case of a savings bank, 
the aggregate of the capital deposits, if any, and the surplus of 
the savings bank; and (c) in the case of an association, the 
aggregate of all reserves required by any law or regulation, and 
the undivided profits,· if any, of the association; 

"Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Banking; 
''CRA"· means the• ''Community Reinvestment Act of· 1977," 

Pub.L. 95-128 (12 USG. §2901et'seg.). 
"Defaulting::depository:: means,a public depositoryas,,.to\which. 

an eventofadefault:hasmccurred;: 
"Depository.institution''. tneans•:a State,bankr a national bank a_ 

savings bankor'.an·association located.in this;State,· 



\ 
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·• Eligible collateral" means: (a) Obligations of any of the 
following: 

(1) The United States; 
(2) Any agency or instrumentality of the United States. 

including, but not limited to, the Student. Loan Marketing 
Administration. the Government National Mortgage Association. 
the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, the Federal 
National Mortgage Association, the Federal Housing 
Administration and the Small Business Administration: 

(3) The State of New Jersey or any of its political subdivisions; 
(4) Any other governmental unit; or 
(b) Obligations guaranteed or insured by any of the following, 

to the extent of that insurance or guaranty: 
(1) The United States; 
(2) Any agency or instrumentality of the United States, 

including, but not limited to, the Student Loan Marketing 
Administration, the Government National Mortgage Association, 
the Federal Home .Loan Mortgage Corporation, .the Federal 
National Mortgage Association, the Federal Housing 
Administration and the Small Business Administration; 

(3) The State ~f New Jersey or any of its political subdivisions; 
or 

(c) Obligations now or hereafter authorized by law as security 
for public deposits; 

(d) Obligations in which the State. political subdivisions of the 
State, their officers, boards.. commissions, departments and 
agencies may invest pursuant to an express authorization under 
any law authorizing the issuance of those obligations; or 

(e) Any other. obligations as may be approved by the 
commissioner by regulation or.by specific approval; 

"Event of default" means issuance of an order of a supervisory 
authority or of a receiver· restraining a public depository from 
making payments of deposit liabilities; 

"Governmental unit" means any county, municipality, school 
district or any public body corporate and politic created or 
established under any law of this State by .or on j:lehalf of anyone 
or more counties or municipalities, or any board, commission, 
department or agency of any of the foregoing having custody of 
funds; 

"Maximum liability" of a public depository means, with respect· 
to any. event of default, a sum equal to:.5% .of· the average daily 
balance · of collected· public funds held on. deposit by the 
depository;during• the, six-month period .. ending on the· last:day of. 
the, month:: next,·. preceding; the·,. occurrence., of such~· event, of: 
default; "Net deposit liability,, · means'?, the;c deposit·:.liability, 6 La, 
defaulting;:::: depository, to,,a, govemmen tal;; unit· af ter:,deduction;;,o f::: 
any,deposit .. insurance,with.respectthereto;• 

"ObligationsR means,, any-. bonds,, notes;: .. capit3.L. notesv. bond,, 
anticipatiomnotes; .. tax,anticipation.:notes;~, temporary, notes;,. loani· 
bonds;,,mort gagefrelat ed. securi ti es;c~or-;mort gages;, · 
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"Public depository" means a [State bank, a national bank, a 
savings bank or an association located in this State] depository 
institution. the deposits of which are insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation [or the Federal Savings and Loan 
[nsurance Corporation. as the case may be.I and which receivel;i cir 
holds pub-lie funds on deposit; 

··Public. funds." means the funds of any governmentalunit. but 
does not include deposits held by the State of New Jersey Cash 
Management Fund; 

"Valuation date·• means December :31 and June 30. 
(cf: P.L.}986, c.161. s.i) 

2. Section 2 .of P.L.1970, c.236 (C.17:9-42) is. amended to read 
as follows: 

2. No· governmental unit sh11-ll dl:lposit public funds in a public 
depository unless~ 

a. Such funds are secured in accordance with [this act} 
P.L.1970. c.236 (C.17:9-41 et seq.); and 

b. The ,public depository is a depository institution which is in 
compliance with• section 3 · or' P.L. · · ·, c.. (C. · )(now 
pending before the Legislature as this biU). 
{c:f: P: L1970, c.236, s.2) 

3. (New section) a. Beginning on July 1, 1990 and i.µitil June 
30, 1992, only those depository institutions. receiving a CRA 
rating ciL outstanding. or satisfactory from . their appropriate 
federal supervisory agency shall be eligible to be a public 
depository pursuant to section z·of P.L. 1970, .. c: 270 {C. 17:9-42). 

b. Beginning on July 1, 1992 and thl:lteaftet, only those 
depository institutions that receive a CRA rating. of outstanding 
from their. appropriate. federal supervisory agency shall be 
eligible· to be' a,.public: depository pursuant to section 2 of' P.L 
1970,. c. 270 (C. 17:9-42). A depository institution that received. 
an·outstanding;or. satisfa,c..tory CRA rating after July 1, 1990 and 
which has, been designated: a-; public depository · by.- the 
commissioner,: may .. remain as-, such·• until a new CRA rating is 
received from its. appropriate federal supervisory agency on ,or 
after July 1, 1992. 

c. Notwiths.tandi,ng;, the provisions_ of subsections a. and b. of 
this section; a depository institution which is a public depository 
prior.: to July- 1, 1990, may-continue- as .. such_ until it r.eceives a 
CRAratingrnn·or-:after·July l, 1990. 

4,, .. (News,, sec.tion) · Beginnirrg;.on:-and, after-July.1;. 1990, each
depository institution which receives a , CRA· rating from its-
appropria.te.;:fed.eral, supervisory-,agency; shall send.a. copy,of--the:-

. publi~ secrt:iow¾of-:;_ the-!- written·:. e~aluatiom:, to":. the;, commissioner:'." 
withim:S o:days:fo f:irec ei pt~· Th&\Co.tnmissiorre-r:shalLcompile;,alL the"' 
informatiomi>irr"',these-~ repo'rtsi,;;im,a•;,way~. th-anw.ilb be-::. usefuL- tcy-c, 
communi.ty:;dnterest-:groupss.an~.dis.seminate-ra ,notice,biannually,,:to: · 
a!hidailyf and~we.ekly..1 newspapers""of:: generaL,;circulation-::-in _ ther 

· Stat~.that:Jthist:information'.is;,availabl~frorn:JtheiDepar.tmen,t:.of::. 
ffanking~to,;.th-ei!p~blic$upon-,request.".'. _ Tli:ez.'commissionenmay.,set-;as1, 
reasonable-% fee'iZ t0,l;-be!r charged:::,for,;.each:,;:.rep()rt;sent:::out~ by, the,'! 
depa/tment,:r~. · 



5. (New section) Each depository· institution whose CRA 
rating received after July 1, 1990 indicates substantial 
noncompliance in meeting community credit needs, shall consult 
with the Commissioners of Banking and the Department of 
Community Affairs to establish a program intended to increase 
its compliance in meeting community credit needs and change its 
next CRArating to satisfactory. 

6. (New section) The commissioner shall pr.epare a report on 
an annual basis for the appropriate committees of the Legislature 
cont;tining the CRA rating of each depository institution for 
which it has a rating, the date of the rating and whether 
consultation has taken place with each depository institution 
which received a CRA rating indicating substantial 
noncompliance in meeting community credit needs. This report 
sha.11 be sent to the appropriate committees of the Legislature 
within.60 days of the beginning of a riew calendar year. 

7. (New section) The comm1ss1oner may promulgate 
regulations; pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," 
P.L 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:148_;1 et seq;), necessary to implement 
the provisions of this act; 

8. This act shall take,effect immediately. 

BANKING AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 



ASSEMBLY, No.181 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Introduced Pending Technical Review by Legislative Counsel 

PRE~FILED .FOR INTRODUCTION lN THE 1990 SESSION 

By Assemblyman .PENN 

1 AN ACT to requite the direct depasit of certain public assistance 
2 payments and unemployment compensation and temporacy 
3 disability benefits payments in certain depository institutions 
4 and supplementing Title 17 of the Revised Statutes. 
5 

6 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the 
7 State of New Jersey: 
8 1.. As used in this act: 

. 9 "Account" means a demand deposit account which permits the 
10 . account holder to make deposits, withdrawals, and payments to 
l1 third parties or others by check or electronic transfer. 
12 "Basic checking account" means an accountas provided for in 
13 section 2 of this act. 
14 "Check'' means any check, draft, negotiable order of 
15. withdrawal. or similar .. means ofmaking,payment· or transfers"to 
16 third parties which is drawn on a depository institution and is 
17 payable on demand. 
18 "Deposito.ry inst.itution" means a State or federally chartered 
19 bank, savings. bank, or saving~ and. loan association offeringt 
20 accounts in.this State. 
21 "Regular .. checking, account,, means an .. accounf offered .. by a. 
22. depository institution.which is held byrn1ore natural persons,.for, 
23 personal.or:family;use thamany.other'account· offered. by;. ther 
24 institution. 
2.5 "Qualified depository institution'' means a depository, 
26 institution which. makes. availal,le and.· maintains · basic checking 
27 accountsi,for direct deposits.pursuant'. to sections,.,3, 4, s; and.6 of,i 
28 this act. 
29 2. a.-. For:purposeswLthiscact; a:-basic,.checking,accountr,shall· 
30, provide, that 'the-·account holder. thereof: 
31 (1) · May:not' be,, required,tomaintaima,~minimum:1balance-tJOf~ 
32 fundsleft on deposit in excess of $25.00;.: 
33 (~) May,,.withdraw.;•funds, by,,check,.for;upaymenntodhird parties§: 
3 4; a t··least ,five~,timeSliwi thima:;monthly,cycletwithi:>utscharge;<. _ 
35i · (3) } May&withdraw0ftlnds,,by;c:a,methodmther:~thanscheck, atrieast;1, 
36\i five:,times.:within,a,,monthly,,cyclet,without;;charge;~; 
3 7" ( 4) ,Shall.have:no'>less:,access"toJmaiLbankingiservices,,than:rthab 
3 8';i of fered:?tm,holders 0,of:iiregular:checking:l'iaccounts;;aNhattdepository ,, 
3 9 ''.i institution;;:, 
40;,; (5).,tShallJ'.not%,be,~assessed.ta>fee1on,charge:,in1(•excesswft$2~001° 
41:: wi thin,a,rmonthly;.cycle~·: plus,,50¢rperi, transaction:;imexcess,,of:(the::" . 

• 

. ..... ,, ... _ .... ·-··----·-,-----·-··--------------
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number of transactions permitted under paragraphs (2) and (3) of 
this subsection, plus any other fees permitted by this section; and 

(6) Shall not be assessed any fee in excess of the usual fee or 
charge made by the depository institution to its regular checking 
account holders for stopping payment on a check or for a check 
drawn on the account being dishonored, for providing checks, or 
for any of the following services if provided by the depository 
institution: money orders, cashiers checks and return of 
cancelled checks, and any other services other than the basic 
services provided for herein. 

b. Except for the fees permitted wider paragraph (5) of 
subsection a. of this section, the depository institution may not 
charge for: any deposit of funds, maintaining the account, 
inactivity of the account for a period of six consecutive months, 
closing the accoW1t, or withdrawal of fWlds by check or otherwise 
within the limits provided in thls section. 

c. A qualified depository institution may close a basic 
checking account or convert a basic checking accowit to an 
accoW1t not subject to the provisions of this section if the 
account holder: 

(1) Uses the account in ah illegal, fraudulent or other improper 
manner: 

(2) Has written three or more checks which were, not paid, 
during the prior six-month' period, because the consumer did not 
have sufficient funds in the accowit on which the check was 
drawn; or 

(3) Ceases to be eligible for benefits· for which'direct-deposits 
are made pursuant to section 3, 4, 5, or 6 of this act and six 
months,. has elapsed since. the~ last·· direct deposit in· the, basic. 
checking,,,accoW1t·. was, made., pursuant, to sectiorr:,3, 4,. 5,. or. 6· of 
this act; 

3. Public assistance payments payable by coW1ty welfare 
agencies to recipients of aid to families with dependent children 
pursuant to P.L.1959, c.86 (C.44:10-1 et· seq.) shall be.· deposited 
directly in the basic checking· account of· the· recipient in the 
qualified depository .. institution.designated. by, the recipient· or, in 
the account of:: the, recipient. in ... any,,depository.,institution--which 
accepts,direct~depositsPandat,which;,,the recip_ient·has:an account;<. 

4. Public assistance payments·, payable"' by_ locaL assistance 
boards,,to recipients ofigeneral public assistance, pursuant-,to ,the, 
"Generalif>ublic1CAssistance"'Law,,~ PiI.: • .1947; c;l56~{G.44:8;.107'.etJ 
seq;) shalliibe"·deposited·,~directly.;,in:;1:the,·hasic,rchecking,¥1account:~oh 
thenecipienbimthe·,qualified;;,depositocyrinstitution:,;designated:by.1 
the!recipientor1,in,.the::account·mf~.the?,recipienttimany¥depository,, 
institutiom, which"; acce:ots:iii direct'.: depositSii:', anch: atc;, whicru the,, 
recipienthasioan::accountr: 

Si Unemploymenticompensatiomtbenefitsi;orxextendecbbenefits,"' 
paymentSi:'.ipayable;,, by'1\'theF Commissioner:e, ofa, Labor;, or[!/ his,, duly:, 

----~------------------------------·----·-·---- .. -- .. 
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1 authorized agent to recipients of benefits pursuant to the 
2 "unemployment compensation law," R.S.43:21-1 et seq. or the 
3 '' Extended Benefits Law," sections 5 through 11 of P. L.1970, 
4 c.324 (C.43:21-24.11 et seq.) shall be deposited directly in t·he 
5 basic checking account of the recipient in the qualified 
6 depository institution designated by the . recipient or in the 
7 account of the recipient in any depository institution which 
8 accepts direct deposits and at which the recipient has an account. 
9 6. Temporary disability benefits payments by the Director of 

10 the Division of Unemployment · and Temporary Disability 
11 Insurance or his duly authorized agent to recipients of benefits 
12 pursuant to subsection (f) of R.S.43:21-4 or the "Temporary 
13 Disability Benefits Laws," P.L.1948, c.11.0 (C.43:21-25 et seq.) 
14 shall be deposited directly in the basic checking account of the 
15 recipient in the qualified depository institution designated by the 
16 recipient or in the account of the recipient in any depository 
17 institution which accepts direct deposits and at which the 
18 recipienthas an account, 
19 7. The Commissioner of Human Services, in consultation With 
20 the Commissioner of Banking, shall establish, . by rule or 
21 regulation, procedures for the agencies, offices or divisions 
22 responsible for qualifying any recipient under sections 3 and 4 of 
23 this act to. provide recipients information on qualified depository 
24 institutions in the recipient's.municipality of residence· or- the 
25 · qualified . depository institution or institutions nearest a 
26 recipient ' s residence and to assist a .recipient in establishing a . 
2.7 basic. checking;account in a qualified depository institution of the· 
28 recipient' s choice; 
29 8. The Commissioner of Labor, in consultation With the 
30 Commissioner of; Banking, shall establish, by rule or regulation, 
31 procedures, faro. the agencies, offices. or. divisions responsible for. 
32. qualifying any- recipienLundersections 5 and 6 of this, act·· to 
33 provide recipients information on qualified depository institutions 
34 in the recipient's municipality of residence or the qualified 
35 depository· institution or- institutions nearest a· recipient.' s 
36 residence and to· assist a-recipient in establishing a basic checking 
3 7 account in a . qualified: deppsitory,,. institution:;of: the recipient! s 
3a;: choice, 
39;. 9;- a, The, Commissioner· oL Banking.;r. shall notify,. every'-
40) depositoryinstitutioffirF this:State · of the p:rovisions;,.of this· act 
41. · within, 30 days,. of''ther effective,,·date·•· of"this act and annually: 
42~ · thereafter!:: and: emmurage~' their:;; participation..; as-., qualified,, 

· ·· 43::l, deP.9sitory:.,; insti tlitionsi, Deppsi tocy,, institutionst whichtwantr. tm,· 
4~. participate'"p~uanhto:,·lhe~provisionss,ofrthis';act~,srralbnotify'<the't 
45:;;. Ccnnmissioner:1 off'B'an:k:in!f~ in> writing.;t;. Tlfeir Commissioner_-;; off 
46lF Bank:in~shalE periodically.tvnotify, the.::· Commissionersivofai,Buman,, 
4r:· Ser:vices,,and:L'abol'fofi,those~qualified deposi tory}insti tut ions~ 
48fi; b::i A;iqualified:'.'depository.,,,institutiomwhich,mo;donge~wantsl¼to:•• 

····-·-·-·-··-······--- .. --•-----····· .. ·~------~------
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1 participate pursuant to the provisions of this act shall notify the 
2 Commissioner of Ban.king in writing thereof. Participation by the 
3 qualified depository institution shall continue for at least six 
4 months following the notice to discontinue participation to the 
5 Commissioner of Ban.king or for a longer period in the discretion 
6 of the Commissioner of Ban.king. 
7 c. The Commissioner of Banking may discontinue the 
8 participation of any qualified depository institution pursuant to 
9 the provisions of this act that is determined to be insolvent by 

10 any State or federal regulatory agency. 
11 10. The Commissioner of Human Services, Commissioner of 
12 Labor and the Commissioner of Banking may adopt rules and 
13 regulations pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act;" 
14 P.L.1968, c.410 (C.52:14B-1 et seq.) necessary to effectuate the 
15 provisions of this act. 
16 1 L This act shall talce effect imrnediately, except that 
17 sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 shall remain inoperative for 180 days; 
18 
19 
20 STATEMENT 
21 
22 This bill provides for the direct deposit of AFDC, general 
23 assistance, unemployment compensation benefits and temporary 
24 disability benefits payments into the recipients' no-frills banking 
25 accounts. These direct deposits would be made in depository 
26 institutions which agree to establish. no~frills banking- accounts 
2T for the recipients:-
28 Many of these recipients currently are unable to secure banking 
29 · services and often must resort to· having their assistance, or 
30. benefit checks cashed by licensed check cashers: 
31:: 

32 
33 BANKING AND FINANCE 
34 
35· Provides for direct .deposit of certain welfare and unemployment 
36 compensation payments to certain depository .. institutions. 
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~EMBLY, No. 756 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Introduced Pending Technical Review by Legislative Counsel 

PRE-FILED FOR INTRODUCTION IN THE 1990 SESSION 

By Assemblymen DUCH and GILL 

1 . AN ACT concerning certain check casher activities and penalties, 
2 amending and supplementing P.L.1951, c.187. 
3 

4 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the 
5 State of New Jersey: 
6 1. Section 17 of P'.L.1951, c.187 (C.17:15A-17) is amended to 
7 read as follows; 
8 17. The licensee shall not charge or collect in fees, charges, or 
9 otherwise, for cashing a check, draft, or money order. drawn on a 

10 bank or other financial institution located in this State a sum or 
11 sums exceeding 1 % thereof, and shall not charge or collect in 
12 fees, charges, or otherwise, for cashing. a chec}c, draft, or money 
13 order drawn on any other bank or financial institution a sum or 
14 sums exceeding l½o/o thereof, or $0.50, whichever is greater. In 
15 every location and upon every mobile ti.nit licensed wider this act, 
16 there shall be con&picuously posted and at all times displayed, a 
17 schedule of fees and charges permitted under this act. This 
18 ·, schedule.· shall detail the·· rates,,for .a,,range,of sample,checks.· and 
19 shall clearly indicate that each rate illustrated is the maximum 
20 charge allowed for· that sample check. The schedule shall be 
21 printed in English and Spanish, large enough to be easily seen and 
22)· read by,· all customers: Ther schedule shall includm the· telephone 
23 riumber of the Division of Consumer Complaints in the New 
24 Jel.'Sey Department of Banking and a notice to all customers that 
25 any check casher violations or any complaints concerning check 
26 casher activities should be reported to the division; 
27 (cf: P.L.1985, c.219, s.3) 
28, 2. Section.,,23 .. of:;P,L.1951; c;l87 (C.17:15A-23),is amended.to. 
2m1 read as follows: 
30 · 23.. a •.. Any. persom. who: engagestdrr·,the, check,cashing~ bus\ness,-
31 in this. State without .having first obtained a license, as required by 
32:~ sectiono2,;.oL [thiSJ,ac.t] ,AL.1951, c.187{C.17:15-2) shall~.bediablec 
331 for .. aJ.penalty,,obnottmor.e11than:1•$l;000;·oo1:fm:r eacht,offense;" For:: 
3¥Js the:,: purpose;:. of;ii' this,,: subsection;;;, eacffi;;checki.tcashed:J,without1• a, 
353},. license"shalLconstitutea1separate:,offen&e'!':. 
31»', b:L AnyJl•person;,,,.includin&l2any~licen&eeior1;.,anyfpartnerr,officer; 
3n directo17,_or:.emplo:ye.e1\whethel'!,salariedJor:;;commissioned,'1lofisuch,:co 
3&~, licen&ee;;; orr any'1i'other;t personi\s representing'\!1a:1:licenseeir,whether:s; 

EXPI.ANA'TION--Matter,,, encl osed,i;, in-, bol d'""faced,.,,·bracketse1'.· [thusl. in,, the;,, 
aboye,"bi 11 ~is rno.t,tenaccted,,and~d s11,i ntended:,to:t.be,somi tted,.d n·•'thel aw,,., 

-----.------- ,,._,__, _________ ' . ____ ,_ __ 
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directly or indirectly, who violates any prov1s10n of [this act] 
''The Check Cashing Law,'' P.L.1951, c.187 (C.17:15A-1 et seq.) 
or any rule or regulation promulgated in connection therewith, 
shall be liable for ~ penalty, in addition to all other penalties or 
forfeitures imposed by this or any other law, of not more than 
$1,000.00 for each offense. Any person who shall aid or abet such 
a violation shall be equally liable for such a penalty as may be 
imposed upon a principal violator. For the purpose of this 
subsection, a violation of any section of this act or any rule or 
regulation promulgated pursuant thereto shall constitute a 
separate offense. 

c. The commissioner, in his discretion, is hereby authorized 
and empowered to compromise and settle any claim for a money 
penalty under this section for an amount that appears appropriate 
and equit,able under all of the circumstances: 

d. The penalties provided for in· subsection a. and b. of this 
section, if not voluntarily paid to the" commissioner, shall 'be 
collected in a summary manner brought. in the name of the 
commissioner pursuant to the provisions of "the penalty 
enforcement law" (N. J .S. 2A:58-1 et seq;). 

e. In addition to any other applicable penalties or forfeitures 
imposed by this or any other law, any person subject to a penalty 
pursuant to subsection a. orb. of this section shall, for the, second 
or· any subsequent violation, perform community service for a 
period of 30 days, which shall be of such form and on such terms 
as deemed appropriate under the circumstances by. a court of 
competent jurisdiction. 
(cf: P.L.1979, c.498, s.8) 

3. (New section) Each person licensed. to cash checks,in this 
State pursuant to P.L.1951, c.187 (C.17:15A-1 et seq.), shall 
provide, a customer· with• a.· receipt for•:each. check, cashed., The· 
receipt for each check cashed shall contain, but:not be, limited to, 
the following information: the date and time of each transaction; 
the name and licensee's reference number of the person· licensed 
to cash checks, drafts, or money orders;. the. face amount' of. the 
check cashed; the fee charged to cash the check; and the 
remainingi balance, paid,: to thercustomer: .. A· copy,.of: each. receipt:: 
shallbe:.kept by the1icensee.for·,at'least.two years.,and:;.shalLbe:e 
made" ava:itable•, to. the,, commissioner· upon,. request· pursuant·· to 
section 26 of P.L.1951, .c.187 (C. l7:15A,-26). 

4. (New, section)"' The0r commissioner:;,, shall$ undertake;., in .. 
cooperatiom, with, agenciesi oh ther. Sti!t&f,. local{;;; and&_ federal.;:, 
gqvemmentsr,. ao,, progr.am;,, ofa consumem:. education,, tmc, increasB\'c. 
awarenessionAthe?1cpartrofaicustomersiof,tltheir'1'rightsiinllrelatiomwto:t• 
check:i.' cashing,fi businesses~ and.i toi,, increaset/ awareness'D ofa1:: there 
activities,; of::.S thet Div,ision\!2 obf Consumer2;, Complaints11, im, the::. 
Departtnent'.ofaBankmgt1 

51, Thm,commissioner,;rshallJ,rep9rt oµ;t the.:: implementationtof:i 

------------c----~ ~---------------· ... _ .. , ___ ,, .. _, 
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l sections 3 and 4 of this act within one year of the effective date 
2 of this act to the appropriate standing reference committees of 
3 the Legislature and thereafter . in the anx:iual report of the 
4 Comm,ssioner of Banking pursuant to. R.S.17:1-9. 
5 • 6. This act shall take effect .on the 90th day following 
6 · enactment. 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 

STATEMENT 

· .. This bill requires check cashers tci post a schedule of rates for 
a range of sample checks and to clearly indicate that each rate 
posted is the maximum charge. allowed for that sample check. 
The schedule is to be printed in English and Spanish; large eno1,1gh 
to be easily seen . and· read by an customers. The schedule is to 

16 .. include .the. telephone number of the .. Division' of Consumer._ 
17 

· 18 · 
19 
20 

.21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

27 

28 
29 
30'. 

33.· 
. 34 

35 
35,; 

. Coinplaints in· the. New. Jersey Department of Banking, and a 
notice Jo au customers that any check casher violatiqns or any 
complaints concerning check casher activities should be reported 
to the division. 

The bill adds a mandatory 30 day community service penalty· 
for-a person who commits a violation sµbsequent· to an initial 
violation:of "The Chec_k CashingAct." 
. The bill requires licensed check cashers to provide a customer 

. with a receipt for each check cashed containing, but not limited 
to; the following. information: the;;, date;- andt time~ of:" the 
trlPlSaction, the name and license· number· of· the check• cashing. 
business, the total amount of the check, the fee, charged, and the 
balance paid to the customer. In addition, a copy of each receipt· 
is,to;be kept by the Hc:ensee for a· two-year·period.and:.which·..is,to:-
be provided to the commissioner upon req1,1est; , 

The bill requires the com1Tlissioner to lJildertake, in. cooperation 
with State, loca_l and federal government agencies, a program of. · 

_. consumer education to make cust9mers aware of their· rights 
when cashing checks and to increase consumer awareness of the 
Division oLConsumer Complaints-,in· th& Departrnentcof Banki,ng. 

3T Finally, .the:--bill;requires,-th&commissioner:to:1report·within.ona,-
35f yearcto-::the"Legislature ··and thereafter!intthe;}depattm:enVs+annual. 
39, reporLwith .. respect, to. the requirements .o[providingireceipts,and • 
40 ~' ofithe,developtnent~oLa,progiam· ofa'consumer.::education; 0 

421 
43lt 
4.4,..:• 

453; . R:r:gylates!llce.rtain:::check~casheDaati:vitieS';:.;.mandates..i:;ommunity.;; .. 
46:i setviteifoncer.tain$violations.:and:fXrequires.certaim.aations,.hy.;;the-t: 
4 T · Comntissioner.ofaBanking-t\· 

------·- -----·----·· .......................... . 



A&5EMBLY, No.1179 

.STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Introduced Pending Technical Review by Legislative Counsel 

PRE-FILED FOR INTRODUCTION IN THE 1990 SESSION 

By Assemblywoman KALIK arid Assemblyman ROBER TS _ 

1 AN ACT providing basic financial services and _ supplementing 
2 Title 17 ofthe New Jersey Statutes. 
3 
4 BE -IT ENACTED_ by the Senate and General Assembly of the 
5 State of New Jersey: 

- 6 · 1. a. Th~ Legislature hereby finds and declares that: 
7 (1) Depository institutions in New I ersey receive substantial 
8 · -- public benefits from federal insurance backed by the full faith 

· _ 9 . and creclit of the United States Government and certain of these 
10 lenders have access to. the lender of last resort of the Federal 

11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23· 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29, 

30 

31 
32. 

33> 
34;;, 

351, 

36J 
3T"-' 
381!'i 

39l' 
40}'; 

4U 

Reserve System at favorable. interest r~tes and terms; __ 
(2) Depository. institutions. in New Jersey rE!ceive additional _

public _ benefits from State and federal regulation, providing 
_ further.assurance of.their safety and.soundness; 

(3) Enjoying these public. benefits, which. are critical._ to their 
unique status-in society, depository institutions inNew Jersey are 
obligated ti} meet the basic banking needsof-the communities in 
which they are authorized to operate .. by assuring the availability 
ofessential financial .. services to· all peoplein the community; 

(4) In recent years there have been sharp increases in the fees 
and charges for· basic banking. services:, and many of· the State's 
consumers, particularly young,· low-income and elderly 
consumers; now find' it- increasingly, difficult~ to afford· these 
services; 

(5) The increased cost of banking and financial servic_es 
discourages savings on the'part- of-young; elderly and low .... income _ 
consumers; 

(6) Those,. without· access .to. banking, and~ financiaLservices due
to·•.increased,-cost are forced to operate, on.,a· cash-only- basis .. and;,
are. therefore · at· gi;eate·r:::: risb for ... their::-: personal, safety,, and 
well-being; 

(7) -•- The,lack,of,access"'to ·banking" and. financ1.al.services•forces~ · 
many-,;low-income,:·andirelderly.fconsumer$l.toi#<USet.relLtively,.highi 
cost:1t checbcashin~; ser:viceS,j,- toi, casm:, theim; socia.L,: security;: ol'il, 
welfare~ benefir.t ch~c.ks"" a,. practic~ thatm undermine&lP thffl'\ 
ef fectiyenessm fathese;.vi t aLpui)liG~assis.tanc~.programM ... 

b:-%.Ittisl!ithei-:purp9setoft.thiSllii.aot,tmmakeM1basi¢:;ba.nk,ing~:servicesi
availablel'r; to:'!\' consuinel$s by,wrequiring-?t depQsitocyi: ins ti tut ions~ tmi.• 
offet;;cer.tain.:.oftthes~serYicem;at'.l'low.1cost,,toJlalliconsumers,.who.l,1, 
abide:::by:{theirtregulationsi, _ 

:r::;. Asiusedrin1ithmact:::-:: 

-------·----·------------~------------
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1 a. "Account" means an account in a depository institution with 
2 respect to which the account-holder is permitted to make 
3 withdrawals by negotiable or transferable instrument, payment 
4 orders of withdrawal; telephone transfers, or other similar items 
5 for the purpose of making payments or transfers to third persons 
6 or others. "Account" shall include demand deposit accounts, 
7 negotiable orders of withdrawal, draft accounts, savings deposit 
8 accounts subject to automatic transfers, share draft accounts, 
9 and all savings deposits and share accounts other than time 

1 O deposits; 
11 b .. "Basic consumer. checking account" means.· a deposit 
12 account with respect to which the account-holder is permitted to 
13 make payments to third. parties or others by check, which account 
14 is: 
15 (1) Owned by the consumer; and 
16 (2) Used primarily fot personal, family or household purposes; 
17 c. "Business day" means any day other. than a Saturday, Sunday 
18 or legal holiday; 
19 d. "Check" means any check, share draft, negotiable order of 
20 withdrawal, or similar means of making p~yment or transfers to 
21 third parties or others; 
22 e. "Consumer" means a natural person; 
23 f. "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Banking; 
2~ g. "Depository institution" means a State or federally 
25 chartered bank, savings bank or savings_ and loan association doing 
26 business in this State; 
2.r h. "Electronic, branch" means, automatic. teller machines 
28 (A TMs) and similar. technology whic_h may be used by customers 
29 of a depository institution in connection with a customer's 
30 transaction account; 
31 L "Government·check" means an'y.checkdssued by the United 
32 States government, any State, any wia of local government, or 
33 any agency thereof for personal, family or household purposes, 
34 and shall not include any check issued by any government or 
35 . governmental agency for the payment of any contractual 
36 obligation or for any .goods or services otherwise provided by a 
3 7 vendor. to .. the ·government-or,government··agency. 
381£1. j. "Office'1 includes, th&-home officEF of: a, depository .ins ti tut ion: 
39, and>any, office·· approved. as a branch of the depository.institution 
40 by its federal or State, supervisory. agency, but excludes 
41: free-stagdin&tautomated:r.teller: machines"and · other." free,.:.standing;•· 
42.: elec-tronic:tenninals{;;; 
43:;;. kt, "PeriodiC'l accounh'stat ementt1, meanslliia1;1y+.wri ttems tatemen t"'i' 
44,~ provided";¥on» a.rreg:µla.n basis,i;; by,! a;i; deposHocy;,. institution,;, to:,, an:t:, 

45:'i· account~holderttlrat~reflectS'.,l!'.all.J:deht511and\i:creditsi'to:-;i;ano:account'li 
45,,.. held ;by,,,. the~ ac:count":holder;:, foi:,; thffi\'/ period~representeci"!li by,; thes: 
47'. statement;~ 
481;':· L "RegµlmcheckingJ,:accoUQtlk meansO!' that: typet-oficheckingr, 
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1 demand deposit, negotiable order of withdrawal, or similar 
2 account, other than a basic checking account as provided 
3 pursuant to section 3 of this act, offered by the depository 
4 institution, which is held by more consumers than any other such 
5 account offered by the institution; 
6 m. "Regular savings account" means that type of savings, 
7 deposit, share, asset or similar account which permits routine 
8 withdrawals, other than a basic savings account as provided 
9 pursuant to section 7 of this act, offered by the depository 

10 institution, which is held by more consumers .than any other such 
11 account offered by the institution. 
12 3 .. a. Every depository institution that maintains transaction 
13 accounts or offers installment loans or residential home 
14 mortgages in this State shall make available to consumers a basic 
15 checking account at all offices of that depository institution 
16 where transaction accounts are offered .or available. Such basic 
17 consumer checking accounts shall contain the features specified 
18 in subsection b. of this section. 
19 b. A basic consumer checking account shall provide that a 
20 consumer: 
21 (1) (a) May not be required to open an account with an initial 
22 deposit in excess of$10.00; 
23 (b) May not· be required to maintain any specific minimum 
24 balance of funds left on deposit afterthe initial deposit; 
25' (c)' May withdraw funds by check for payment to third parties 
26 or others at least eight times per month without charge; 
27 (d) May withdraw funds by a method other than check,or;by,a. 
28 similar negotiablec instrument- at · least five . times per month 
29 · without charge; and 
30 (e) Shall have no less access to mail, telephone or electronic 
31 banking services. than · that offered· to. holders of regular. checking;;: 
32 · accounts at that:depository.:institution .. 
33"' , (2) ,·Shall not be assessed a fee or charged in excess of: 
34 (al .25C per transaction in excess of the number permitted 
35 under subparagraphs (c) and (d) of paragraph (1) of this section; 
36 (b) $5.00 in the··case of a request byAhe account holder to stop 
37 paymenton a check drawn on the account; and 
3.8 (c) $5.00 in the"" case ·of' a,. checklt.drawn, on,, the,, account· arid, 
39, dishonored upon presentment 
40 ,, (3) · .. Shall :not"'be, assessed: any,, fee" in excess· of the reasonable 
41. cost to~ the depository institution,, of:. providing,. checksr money, . 
42. orders;". cashier:'st checks; the, retumc; ofr cancelled:i checks.,, ou 
43 ", similan account'.'/ relatedJ servicest as,, determinedi, by,¢ thet' 
44;;; .commissionerr,. . 
4o:5 ( 4) ~, Sliallf:not" be11 assessed,i'anytmonthlyr, . .perH ransaotioreor:tother::c: 
46'!} fee~onchargetforr:. 
47:':cl ( aJ;irAhy,,deposit-:ofiffunds~intoJther.account; ': 
48Wt (b){;Maintainin&'!i.theoaccountf;: 
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1 (c) Inactivity of the account 
2 (d) Any balance inquiry; or 
3 (e) Early closure of the account. 
4 (5) Shall not be assessed any other account-related fee or 
5 charge in excess of the rec3$onable cost to the depository 
6 institution of providing the service charged for, as determined by 
7 . the commissioner. 
8 c. Each holder of a basic consumer checking account shall be 
9 entitled to receive from the depository institution information 

10 appropriate to the l imely resolution of errors or information 
11 necessary to prevent improper account balances, including 
12 information concerniHg account activity, and shall be entitled to 
13 maintain a passbook for the account or to receive written 
14 monthly statements itemizing beginning and ending balances and 
15 each transaction. 
16 4. a. A depository institution which, in the ordinary course of 
17 business cashes checks for account holders shall cash any 
18 government check, • if the. person presenting the check: 
19 (1) is the individual to whom the check has been issued; and 
20 (2) is registered with the depository institution pursuant to. 
21 subsection b. of this section. 
22 b. In order to provide for registering a cons1JJJ1er who wishes to 
23 cash a. check at:a depository institution, a depository,.institution 
24 shall: 
25 (1) Provide for registration at all of its offices; 
26 (2) Register applicants by means of an application containi.lg 
27 the application date, the, name, address., date· of' birth, social 
28 security rtumber, and the hand written signature of'the applicant 
29 as well as any other information the commissioner·may deem 
30 necessary; 
31 · (3) Verify. the information required to. be submitted ·by. the 
32 applicant within 30 days of receipt of the application; 
33 (4) Consider the applicant registered, upon verification, and 
34 provide the applicant with an identification card in a form 
35 approved by the commissioner; and 
36 (5) Implement any other requirements which the commissioner 
3 7 by regµlation shall.promulgatff'i 
381 5~ Thee· depository"institution may,, restrict· the cashing,,of- any 
39· government·. check:,presented.in .accordarmemwith:osubsection a;·. of'' 
40 sec tionA•, of. this,. act only. to the. office·, to, which the. application .. 
41.' was,. submitted;;.. except,, thaL ail;: offices;, of£ the::. depository~ 
42~· institutioni shall:} cash'~, any~r govemrnenb check;;;, P!'es)mtedt im 
4a1i: accordanca·with!ksubsection'.;j:;a., ofise.etionl\t 4,;ofathis,:;;act,1if.Slthee: 
44ti persom.p!'.esenting;t t\lei, checldl, also,;.. presentm;, a:;, reliabl~ piecer: ofi 
46$· identificatiom,whicmincludes,;:al!photograpµtit; 
46J 6:,, Aei;depositocy;,institutionzmayfassess;.a:llchargetdi:irnissuing1?:arn, 
4 T identificatiomcardj0, in:;;an:1amountmot1dimexces&Eofalhetac.tuabcostI 
485:, incurrediim,processingtt'lheY application" and:1}issuin~'!¥ the~ card;'! asr 
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1 determined to be fair and reasonable by the comm1ss1oner. No 
2 charge may be assessed for cashing checks pursuant to subsection 
3 a. of section 4 of this act. 
4 7. a. Every depository institution that maintains transaction 
5 accounts or offers installment loans or residential home 
6 mortgages in this State shall also make available to conswners a 
7 basic savings account at all offices of that depository institution 
8 in this State where transaction accounts are offered or available. 
9 A basic consumer savings account shall be a savings deposit 

10 account, established and maintained for personal, family. or 
11 household purposes, which permits the account-holder to make 
12 deposits and withdrawals and to earn interest on the amounts on 
13 deposit. Basic consumer savings accounts shall contain the 
14 features specified in subsection b. of this section. 
15 b. A basic consumer savings account shall provide that a 
16 consumer may: 
17 (1) Not be required to open an account with an initial deposit 
18 in excess of $10.00; 
19 (2) Not be required to maintain any specific minimum balance 
20 of funds left on deposit after the initial deposit; 
21 (3) Withdraw funds on deposit in person at any of its offices at 
22 least once a week without charge; 
23 (4) Conduct a deposit transaction in person at my of its 
24 offices at least twice a week without charge; and 
25 (5) Have no less access to mail, telephone or electronic 
26 banking services as is offered to holders of regular savings 
27 accounts at that depository institution. 
28 c. No fees. or service charges of any type shall be charged in 
29 connection with a basic consumer savings account, except that a 
30 depository institution may charge consumers the reasonable cost 
31 incurred, as determined by the.. commissioner; of any in'-person 
32 deposit and withdrawal transaction in excess of the number 
33 permitted in paragraphs (3) and (4) of subsection b. of this 
34 section. Such reasonable costs as determined by the 
35 commissioner shall reflect the marginal and unavoidable cost to a 
36 depository institution imposed by additional in-person deposit and 
3 7 withdrawal .transactions .. 
38 d; Interest shall be paid the,,account-holder on all amounts on 
39 deposit at·a rate not·less,than 75%·,of-'the-annualrate paid by,the,, 
40 depository institution on its regular savings accounts. For the 
41 purposes of. this, section; the•, interest accruing to a.- basic. 
42 . consumer savings; accounHshall>be":computed,in .. ·the:same:cmanner. 
43:/ that: the" depositocy:' institutiomuses, tois:computerinterest ::accruing,;1 
44•' to>i ts: regular:,savings,,accountsi. 
45<¼ e;. Each' holdel'.:wfi a-,,basicr consumer,> savings, account shall ibe·, 
46'"'' entitledA01,·receive': from:,; the1· depository", institutionr, in formation.,;. 
47" appropriate, to"< the''! timely;; resolutiom.ofa1 errorsxorJ informations'" 
48'" necessary;; to:c prevent;, improper, account,, balances;'< inclu:ding,~, 

\. 
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1 information concerning account activity, and shall be entitled to 
2 maintain a passbook for the account or to receive written 
3 monthly statements itemizing beginning and eliding balances and 
4 each transaction. 
5 8. No consumer shall be entitled to hold concurrently. more 
6 than one basic consumer checking account and one basic 
7 consumer savings accom1t. 
8 9; Except as otherwise provided in this act, a depository 
9 institution shall offer all of its products and services to a 

10 consumer who holds a basic consumer checking or savings accom1t 
11 on the same basis that it offers those products and services to 
12 consumers who do not hold basic consumer checking and savings 
13 accom1ts, except that a depository institution may refuse to. 
l4 maintain any transaction accom1ts other than basic consumer 
15 checking and savings accounts for the accom1t-holders of basic 
16 consumer checking or savings accom1ts. 
17 10. A depository institution shall not require that a consumer 
18 have any other account at that or any other depository institution 
19 or have a credit card issued by it or any other depository. 
20 institution as a condition .to opening either a basic · consumer 
21 checking account or a basic consumer savings accom1t, and shall 
22 not impose any other requirement that would tend to discriminate 
23 against low-income consumers. 
24 11. Any requirement by a depository institution for proper 
25 identification to open either a basic consumer checking or savings 
26 accom1t shall be Slltisfied with either a valid New Jersey driver's 
2r license or· a valid identification card from a public assistance 
28 program, such as food stamps, general public assistance or Aid to 
29 Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). 
30 12. Every depository institution required to offer basic 
31 consumer checking or savings accounts or to provide check 
32 cashing services pursuant to section 4 shall post a conspicuous_ 
33 notice in an appropriate area of each location where deposits are 
34 accepted that informs accom1t-holders and potential 
35 accom1t-holders that basic consumer checking and · savings 
36 accowits and check cashing services are available. The notice 
37 shall clearly explain.the-material features.:and-timitations of such. 
38 accounts:, and, check cashing services SO·/ that, consumers can 
39: reasonably be· expected :to,widerstand: the terms,of the accom1ts 
40 and services offered. 
41 13; Every depository. institution-shall.maintain a schedule of. 
42:::o fees,, charges; tecrns:, and, conditions;,;. applicable, tm any., accom1t-;; 
437' offere1bbysr, the deposi tory.,.institutiom:whictt,shalLincludetbut'cnoh 
44,! be·:limi ted:to ,. the:dollowing;,~nformation:r 
45'i• a:. N:,statement1,;including;;-th&.1ramountr;.of1any:,.minimumdnitial,'.· 
4ff, deposit:;required'.to·open'"an ,account" 
4T b:·; A·statemenVincluding;th8"amom1t~of:" 
48'? ( 1) ': Anylmonthly ,or.:sother=,minimmni.balance,,.necessaryi, to ,,avoid: 
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(2) The method for calculating minimum balances; and 
(3) A clear example of how such · a minimum balance is 

calculated. 
c. A statement, including the amount of: 
(1) Any monthly maintenance or other periodic charge for the 

account; and 
(2) The conditions under which such a charge shall be assessed. 
d. A statement including the amount of: 

- (1) any per transaction charge; and 
(2)· The conditions under which such a charge .shall be assessed. 

-e. A statement, including the amom1t of: 
(1) any charge or penalty for excess withdrawal; and 
(2) The conditions under which such a charg.e or penalty shall 

be assessed. 
f. A statement including the amount of any charge for a chE,ck 

drawn on the accom1t and dishonored upon presentment. 
g, A statement including the amount of any charge for a check 

deposited into the account and dishonored by the payor bank. 
h. A statement including the amount of any stop payment 

· order. 
i. A statement including the amo'\lllt of: 
(1) Any charge for a balance inquicy; and 
(2) The conditioI1$ under which such a charge will be assessed. 
j. · A statement incll.lding the amount of: 
(1) Any charge for closing an accom1t; and 
(2) The conditioI1$ under which such a charge shall be assessed. 
k; A statement including the ammmtof: 
(1) Any charge for an inactive account; and 
(2) The conditions under which such a charge will be assessed. 
1. Interest payable on any account; including: 
(1) (a) The rate of simple interest; 
(b) The frequency with which interest will be compom1ded and 

credited; _ 
{c) The period during which this interest rate will be in effect; 

and 
(d) If applicable, the information contained:...in subparagraphs 

(a) and {b) of this,paragraph that will. take· effect' at the- end of 
the period referred to -in subparagraph· (c)·of"this subsection, or 
the method .of computing such terms; 

{2)·. The-annuaLpercentage yield,· which shall be equal to the 
totaLamount,of .:interest .that :w~uld be~:received.,on ;;a .. $100 :deposit, 

. under:'ithe:: terms,i;contained~in; para-~raprr::i.1 ofJthis,subsection ,over: 
a1365~day,.perioliexp:ressed•as;a ;p~rcentage; ; 

(3) l (a) !r:Any.;minimum;.balance1 necessary-,,.fcir:c the~ deP<>sHor.;; to., 
receive,,interest,including.,;-any,.,balancesPthatrwould~Iresult:,,in:,the," 
deP9i;i tor~receiving,.a·hi gher;;:or;fowe:c..,interest:crate; :. 

{b)t,The:method:for,c alculating.Jhe-:rriinililum·,balance; and·' 

-~-- .· .----·--·---
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1 (c) A clear example of how the minimum balance is calculated; 
2 (4) A statement including the duration of any time 
3 requirement that must be met for a depositor to receive interest; 
4 {5) A statement, where applicable, that a depositor will lose 
5 interest that has accrued, but not been credited, if funds are 
6 withdrawn before interest is credited; 
7 {6) (a) Any provision regarding nonpayment of interest, 
8 including any charge or penalty for early withdrawal; and 
9 (b) The conditions under which such charge or penalty may be 

10 assessed. 
11 m. Fees and charges for any other services routinely offered 
12 by the depository institution; and 
13 n. Any other information that the commissioner determines 
14 will assist consumers in determining and comparing the costs of 
lE accounts and service offered at the depository institution. 
Hi 14. The balance on which interest is computed in any account 
17 shall be the average daily balance for which interest is to be 
18 calculated. 
19 15. a. The schedule required by section 11 of this act shall be 
20 provided: 
21 {1) In the first regularly scheduled mailing to account-holders 
22 occurring not more than 60 days after the effective date of 
23 regulations issued by the commissioner pursuant to this act; 
24 (2) To any potential customer before an account is opened or a 
25 service is rendered; and 
26 (3) To any person upon request. 
27 b; In the event·of any change in the schedule, account-holders 
28 who will be affected shaJ be notified and provided a description 
29 of the change by mail at least 30 days prior to the effective date 
30 of the change. 
31 16. If the amount of interest paid on any account or if service 
32 charges assessed against the account-holder are affected by a 
33 minimum balance requirement, any periodic account statement 
34 provided by a depository institution to an account-holder shall 
35 disclose: the actual balance amount used by the institution to 
36 compute the interest payable on the account; the actual amount 
3 7 useQ' to determine whether service charges wilL be assessed; and 
38 the method for computing a minimum.balance or balances. 
39. 17. a. Every advertisement, announcement, or solicitation 
40 regarding. an account offered by a depository institution that 
41 contains or refers-- to· interest rates. or percentage. yields shall 
42. state.in:adear.'and::conspicuous manner: 
·43_;; (1)" (a)f The,· rate:, of simple· interest? and:,: the,. basis:. of-
44, compounding; ·-
45.: {b), The period.during-which this interestarate·will.be,ineffect; . 
46, (c) t IEapplicablet the, information ·contained ·,in subparagraph (a), 
47· of;' thisiiparagraph;;that will .ctake:.effect:at1'the end of the period•-•· 
4ff0 referred,tofin subparagraph<(b)·ofthis paragraph;, or the method 

---------------- .... -------· 
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2 (2) The annual percentage yield, which shall be equal to the 
3 total amount of interest that would be received on a $100 deposit 
4 under terms contained in subparagraph (a) of paragraph (1) of this 
5 subsection over a 365-day period expressed as a percentage; 
6 (3) Any time or amount requirements necessary for the 
7 depositor to eam the interest advertised. In the case of split 
8 rates, the lower and higher rates shall be in close proximity and 
9 have equal prominence; 

10 (4) Any initial deposit required to open the account that pays 
11 the interest advertised; 
12 (5) If applicable, a statement that fees or other conditions 
13 · could reduce the yield; and 
14 (6) If applicable, that a substantial interest penalty is required 
15 for early withdrawal. 
16 b. No advertisement, announcement, or solicitation may refer 
17 to a free or no-cost account if: 
18 (1) There is any balance required to open such an account or to 
19 .avoid fees and charges; or 
20 (2) Such an account .has any tr.ansaction or other service 
21 limitations. 
22 c. The disclosure required by paragraphs (l), (2), and (3) and of 
23 subsection (a) of this section shall be given equal prominence; and 
24 d. No depository institution . shall make any advertisement, 
25 announcement, or solicitation relating to a deposit account that 
26 is .inaccurate, .or misleading or that misrepresents its deposit 
2 7 contracts; 
28 18. a, A depository institution that fails to comply with the 
29· requirements. of this· act may be enjoined in any court of 
30 competent jurisdiction and shall also be liable for the actual 
31 damages suffered by an aggrieved party,. the costs of the .action, 
32 and reasonable attorney's fees, as determined by the· court. A 
33 minimum damage award of $100 shall be available to st1ccessful 
34 litigants. The· court may award punitive damages upon· a finding 
35 of willful violation and make such orders as may be necessary to 
36 prevent .future violations of this act. 
37 b. Nothing in this act shall be construed to limit the rights or 
38 remedies-which are· otherwise available" to . the• holder of a basic 
3 9 consumer· checking or savings account ·under •any other law. 
40 19. Upon a finding by the commissioner, after notice and · 
41° hearing, ofa. violation by any person of any of the provisions of 
42 this,:act; or> any:. regulation.or, order,0 ofithe-, commissioner; issued 
43·1 pursuant· thereto,'·. the,, commissioner':•. may,,, order~·- the, person> to, 
44:0 cease•any":violations,, _or" to,, pay:N airGivih penalty;not,'-·in°· excess,: ofo? 
451 $1 ;ooo tper:-rdayrf, 1r1 each' day,Jhat:1,thewiolatiomhas, continued; orr 
46\, botht the,, pena,ty, being;:: recoverable,,, under: "the'" penalty,. 
471 enforcement!:law;/' N:J .S.2A:58"-'-l et'seq;c 
48'' 2ff.' Nobfater, thanc<six'•months-1after:cthe,1date of enactment·ofa 

-------------··--·--- .. -------c 
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l this act, the commissioner shall promulgate regulations pursuant 
2 to the "Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410 
3 (C.52:148-1 et seq.), to ef ·ectuate the purposes of this act. 
4 21. this acts.hall take Effect immediately. · 
5 
6 

7 STATEMENT 
8 

9 This bill requires depository institutions to provjde limited, low 
10 cost or "no frills" checking and savings accounts to any consumer 
11 willing to be subject to its restrictions, Initial deposit 
12 reqUirements cannot exceed $10. The checking accounts must 
13 provide eight free checks and five free withdrawals per month. 
14 In person savings withdrawals. are limited to one per week and 
15 deposits to two per week without charge. An interest rate 
16 E!quivalent to at least 75% of the annual rate on regular savings 
17 accounts is required'. Consumers cannot have more than one of 
18 ell(:h of these accounts concurrently. 
19 . This bill . requires banks to register non-a,ccount holders 
20 requesting check-cashing i:ards. The carc:i would allow the holder 
21 to cash state, local and f 3deral government checks at no cost at 
22 the ·card·i.ssujng branch. . 
23 Most consumers are unable to meet minimum requirements for 
24 high yield, . no fee savings and checking accounts.. Federal 
25 Reserve System data shows that 40% of all Americans have less 
26 than $1,000 in financial assets of any type and another 20% have 
27 less than $1,000-$5,000. In addition, the average,family with an 
28 income of under $20,000 per year has less. than $1,000 in 
29 combined checking and savings accounts. For families with 
30 incomes of over $50,000, the median size of the checking account 
31 is just $1,700. Most banks typically require $1·,soo to. $'5,000 
32 minimum balances in NOW accounts to avoid fees. 
33 Consumers who cannot. meet minimum balance requirements 
34 are finding that the amount and number of bank fees has risen 
35 tremendously, Between 1979 and 1983, the cost of banking 
36 services for the average American household jumped 104% from 
37 $9l,94" to $187;59. Many consumers are•unable to maintain bank 
38 accounts. For others, what little money they have is eaten away 
39 by monthly fees for maintaining an account, not maintaining· a 
40 minimum balance and making withdrawals and deposit$. 
41 Section 13 requires. th,3 clear and standard disclosure of fees; 
42: charg~s" and •. intetestratus~ offered' by.; depository .. institutions~ so., .. 
43·, that~' consumersac, cam: make~ meaningful:, comparisons,;,. of{: services~ 
44t offered.,by$such•institutions:.c 
45> 
46: 

47· BANKING~AND'.:FINANCE' 
48\ 
4!H ·Requires;;: depository 0;institutionsito£offe~cer1ain,ibasic,, finan.ciab. 
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1 services, disclose certain information and, for registered 
2 non-customers, to cash certain checks. 
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~EMBLY, No. 1180 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Introduced Pending Technical Review by Legislative Counsel 

PRE-FILED FOR INTRODUCTION IN THE 1990 SE.SSION 

By Assemblywoman KALIK and Assemblyman ROBERTS 

AN ACT requiring depository institutions to cash certain checks 
and supplementing Title 17 of the Revised Statutes. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the 
State of New Jersey: 

1. a. The Legislature hereby fillds and declares that: 
(1) Depository irtstitutions in New Jetsey receive substantial 

public benefits from federal irtsurance backed by the fUll faith 
and credit of the United States Government and certain of these 
lenders have access to· the lender of last reso.rt of the Federal 
Reserve System at favorable illterest rates and terms; 

(2) Depository institutions in New Jersey receive additional 
public benefits from State and federal regulation, providing 
further assurance of their safety and soundness; 

(3) Enjoying these public benefits, which are critical to their 
unique status ill society, depository irtstitutions ill New Jersey are 
obligated to meet the basic banking needs of the v.nnmunities ill 
which they are authorized to operate by assurillg ti:e availability 
of essential financial .services .to all people in the community; 

( 4) Those without access to banking and financial services due 
to increased cost are forced to operate on a cash-only. basis and 
are therefore at greater risk for their personal safety and 
well-being; 

(5) The lack of access to banking and financialservices forces 
many low-income and elderly consumers to use relatively high 
cost check cashing services to cash their social, security or 
welfare benefit checks, a practice that undermines the 
effectiveness of these vital public assistance-programs. 

b; It is, the purpose of this act to make basic, check cashing. 
services" available· to consumers". by. reqwnng depository 
irtstitutions to offer these setvices to all consumets who abide by 
their regulations. · 

2. As usedin.this.,act: 
"Co11$umerY meansrnmatural,person; .. 
'' CommissionerJ means1the:Commissioner.of'Banking; ,. 
"Depository;,institution'.'c means;_,a,State1.:orrfederally,charteted;-, 

bank;. savings•,,bank onsavingij,,andrloan,association.doing.tbusiness . 
in,this,State;, 

"Government· checkY means, .. any,.check,issuedhby,the, United 
States,,.government; any/State;: any,i.unit~:of/localxgovernment; or .. 
any..: agency.:; thereo ff f orw personal, family, or·: household:' purposes,_ 

----~····-· ----··-----··-···------------------
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1 and shall not include any check issued by any government or 
2 governmental agency for the payment of any contractual 
3 obligation or for any goods or services otherwise. provided by a 
4 vendor to the government or government agency. 
5 "Office" includes the home office of a depository institution 
6 and any office approved as a branch of the depository institution 
7 by its federal or State supervisory agency, but excludes 
8 free-standing automated teller machines (A TMs) and other 
9 free-standing electronic terminals; 

10 3. a. A depository institution which, in the ordinary course of 
11 business cashes checks for account holders shall cash any 
12 government check, if the person presenting the check: 
13 (1) is the individual to whom the check has been issued; and 
14 (2) is registered with the depository institution pursuant to 
15 subsection b. of this section. 
16 b. In qrder to provide for registering a consumer who wishes to 
17 cash a check at a depository institution, a depository institution 
18 shall: 
19 (1) Provide for registration at all of its offices; 
20 (2) Register applicants by means of an application containing 
21 the application date, the name, address, date of birth, social 
22 security number, and the hand written signature of the applicant 
23 as well as any other information the commissioner may deem 
24 necessary; 
25 (3) Verify the information required to be submitted by the 
26 applicant within 30 days of receipt of the application; and ' 
27 ( 4) Consider the applicant registered, upon verification, and. 
28 provide the applicant with an identification card in a form 
29 approved by the co.mmissioner. 
30 4. The depository institution may restrict the cashing of any 
31 government check presented in accordance ·with subsection a. of 
32 section 3 of this.act only to the office to which the _application 
33 was submitted, except that all offices of the depository 
34 institution shall cash any government check presented in 
35 accordance with· subsection a. of section 3 of this act if the 
36 person presenting the check also presents a reliable piece of 
3 7 identification ,which includes a photograph: 
38 s: A,depository institutioff may assess a charge for issuing an 
39 identification card, in an amount not in excess• oLthe-actuaLcost 
40 incurred in processing the application and i~uing the card, as . 
41 determined. to be fair and reasonable by the commissioner. No 
42 charge,may .be assessed:Jor,cashing:;checks· pursuant·to •subsection,. 
43> a,· of;sectiom3 ·of/this,;act:, 
44c.:: 6: Every.,depository,institution·,shalLpost'a;,conspicuous,notice:, 
4S\ im, the· appropriate" area",. off each<: office,:: wherer depositsx are•," 
46''- accepted,thaHinforms,:consumers> that', check, cashing:1; services,1 
4T pursuant, to. section 3 areravailablEk The,,,: notice': shalLclearly .. 
48'' explain· the··material,f eatures~and limi tations .. ohthe·check• cashing.,; 

·--------------.. ---------------------------- ----- - - ------·---- --
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1 services which are provided pursuant to this act so the consumers 
2 can reasonably be expected to understand the terms offered; 
3 7. The commissioner shall have the responsibility to study the 
4 impact of this act on depository institutions and the check 
5 cashing businesses licensed pursuant to "The Check Cashing 
6 Law," P.L.1951, c.187 (C.17:lSA-1 et seq.) and to report, within 
7 a year of the effective date of this act, the findings of that 
8 study, including any recommendations, to the appropriate Senate 
9 and General Assembly Committees. 

10 8. A depository institution that fails to comply with the 
11 requirements of this act or any regulation adopted pursuant to 
12 this act with respect to any person shall be liable for the actual 
13 damages suffered by an aggrieved party, the costs of the action, 
14 and reasonable attorney's fees, as determined by the court. A 
15 minimum damage award of $100 shall be available to successful 
16 litigants. The court may award punitive damages upon a finding 
17 of willful violation and make such orders as may be necessary to 
18 prevent future violations of this act. 
19 9. Upon a finding by the commissioner; after notice and 
20 hearing, of a violation by any person of any of the provisions of 
21 this act, or any regulation or order of the commissioner issued 
22 pursuant thereto, the commissioner may order the person to 
23 cease any violations or to pay a civil penalty not in excess of 
24 $100 per violation, the penalty being recoverable under "the 
25 penalty enforcement law," N.J.S.2A:58-1 et seq. 
26 10. The commissioner shall promulgate rules and regulations, 
27 pursuant to the "Administrative Procedure Act," P.L.1968, c.410 
28 (C.52:14B-1 et seq.), within 90 days of the effective date of this 
29 act to effectuate the purposes of this act. 
30 11. This act shall take effect immediately. 
31 
32 
33 STATEMENT 
34, 
35 This bill requires a depository institution which, in the ordinary 
36 course of business, cashes checks for account holders, to cash 
37 certain government checks for a consumer as long as the 
38 consumer presenting the check is the person to whom the check 
39 has been issued and the person is registered with the depository" 
40 institution. 
41 Under the' bill, ·depository institutions: are:' to provide an 
42 application form to collect information on an individual wishing 
43 to have this check cashing service; to verify the. information'. 
44 requited to be submitted .. by the individual,withind0\days;: andl 
45 upon ... verification,: of>the information,, .. consider:: the, individual; 
4ff'.. registeredrandissue". aD'•identificationxcard'•\tm the·· individuaUJor · 
4 7 which'-a'reasonableif ee, may.be,charged:: 
48''- Under: the• billi a, depository .. : institution? may< limit, the·-
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1 cashing of checks to the office to which an application· was 
2 submitted, except that all offices of the depository institution 
3 are to cash any government check presented by the individual to 
4 whom it was issued if that person presents an identification card 
5 which includes a photograph. 
6 Within a year of the effective date of the act, the 
7 Commissioner of Banking is to present to the appropriate 
8 committees of the Legislature the findings. of a study of the 
9 impact of this legislation on depository institutions and the check 

10 cashing busineses licensed pursuant to "The Check Cashing Law." 
11 

12 
13 
14 

BANKING AND FINANCE 

15 Requires depository institutions to cash certain checks. 

·-···-·-·-·-···--·--·--·---· ---------------------- ---- - .. , .. ,, .. ___ ·-~------'" ·• 
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ASSEMBLYMAN JOSEPH J. ROBERTS, JR. (Chairman): Ladies 

and gentlemen, we're going to get started. I want to thank you 

for your patience, and thank you for being with us today. I'd. 

like to begin with roll call of members of the Committee. 

MR. SETTLE (Committee Aide): Assemblywoman Randall 

(no response). Assemblyman Penn. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Yes. 

MR. SETTLE: Assemblyman Spadaro. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SPADORO: Yes. 

MR. SETTLE: Assemblywoman Bush. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Here. 

MR. SETTLE: Assemblyman Roberts. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. ROBERTS: Here. L just would. like to make 

a few preliminary comments about some of the issues we are 

going to be talking about today, during this public hearing. 

They really are issues that are linked together in terms of how 

financial institutions in our State relate to the communities, 

the extent to which the needs of communi t·ies in New J·ersey are 

being served, and exploring some ideas and initiatives that 

hopefully will allow the financial. institutions to operate even 

more effectively than they. were alr.eady. 

The issue of community reinvestment with respect to 

housing loans,, sma1 l business loans, consumer loans: Are they 

available to the, extent that they. should be? Can the financial 

institutions do more than they are presently doing? What are 

the kinds of incentives that can be· used to- encourage the banks 

· to play a larger role in the communities in our State? And 

frankly, are there some penalties that banks or financial 

institutions, ought to;. be .. con:f.ronted with. if: they ar.e CRA rated, 

if their involvement in the community is not on a level where 

it ought to· be?, Those kinds of. issues ... 

The'r issuer of: the> relationship, between/ the• banks: and 

the g9vernment with:, respect to:, government checks,;; g9vernment 

L 



deposits, the cashing of government checks; clearly the issue 

the concern about theft of checks, and fraud with respect to 

cashing them has been raised. That's something that we need to 

talk about as well, and obviously one side issue with respect 

to that is· the issue of direct deposit, which the legislation 

has been introduced to address. 

The issue of basic banking services for the people of 

New Jersey is something as well that we will be explot'ing today 

and in the subsequent hearings. To what extent are they 

currently available? To what extent are basic banking services 

currently available? As many of you know, the Commissioner is 

in the process of soliciting input from the various banks 

around the State to determine to what extent no frills basic· 

banking services are. already provided to our citizens.. We need 

to look at that data and certainly, that will be provided to. 

this Committee. Is that adequate? Is what is currently in 

place adequate? Is there a need for more to be done? How 

should the additional services, if there are any, be structured? 

And then last, but certainly not least, we're going to 

look at the issue of check cashing operations in this State. 

Is there a. need. for them?· What need. db· they serve? Are they 

regulated properly? How are they linked with other aspects of 

the financial institution community? The issue of' rates with 

respect to check cashing oper;ations,. are they adequately 

publicized? Does the licensing. procedure operate to the extent 

that it should? Is the penalty mechanism for. violations of the 

current law and proposed leg·islation adequately in place? 

I would just like to again thank. you. all foe being 

here today. This· is the first of' three hearings that the 

Committee will be holding. on these issues and others that are 

related:. We' re considering· specific: pieces of legislation, but 

r.eal.ly:i; are''· ims the;). :process;. oe getting1 inQut· f:rom·c your.selves;, 

community:• I:eaderss., ., and;:: member's;:, off industry;, grou2s:, so,, that weJ· 

can/ come:, to:;c gr:ip:s:,:- withl, some'"' oe· these, issues;. im, a,: coordinated.: 



way, and go forward as a Committee to address some of them. 

The second hearing will be held on May 24 in Camden, 

the third hearing will be held on June 4 in East Orange, New 

Jersey and obviously, you are most welcome to participate in 

those hearings as well. I'd like to begin with our first--

Let me first ask if any members of the Committee have anything 

to say before we get started? (no response) We' 11 take our 

first witness then, who is Marshall Wolf, representing 

MidLantic National Bank. Mr. Wolf,. good morning. 

MARSH ALL WOLF: Joe, good morning. Thank you for. 

inviting me to be here with you this morning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you-very·much. 

MR. WOLF: Nice to see you in a different surrounding 

last week, down in Florida. Can I pass out copies of this 

booklet here--

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Certainly. 

MR. WOLF: --which I'm going to refer to? Stephanie, 

George, Jack, we haven't met,. but it's nice to see you here. 

For a little perspective, I gu~ss the CRA bill became an act of 

Congress back about a dozen years. ago and for many years our 

bank and most of the others were. under. the impression that we 

were complying we"il, and were doing a lot of good in the 

co~unity. 

Back about four years, ago, as the consumer movement 

around the country and in New Jersey began to intensify, our 

bank wanted to merge with a bank in Philadelphia and some 

groups took advantage of a hidden provision in the act which 

gave them an opportunity to. pr.otest and ask that we look at 

what we are doing and try to be,more. responsi:ve to t_he. needs of 

low and moderate income people throughout the State and in 

particular, in: urban areas. At that time our Chairman, Bob Van 

Buren-~. ~i'.'sked:,me:,;to~- Lisa-\ 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN:. RANDALL: . Good: morning·: .. 

MR,;. WOLF,: .. How, are, you.cdbingf: 

3_, 

···----------------· ----------



ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: Pardon me, 

Education Committee. Excuse me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Nice to see you. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: Thank you. 

MR. WOLF: Yes, may I take a look--

I was at an 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Sir, could you talk a little bit 

about the background of the CRA legislation and the heightened 

interest here in New Jersey stemming back about four years ago? 

MR. WOLF: At that time our Chairman asked me to take 

a look at what we were doing and see how much good and how much 

not good we were accomplishing, and I found a little of both. 

I found I was very pleased with a number of things that were 

. happening, that there were some clear holes, principally in the 

area of locking at CRA as a management project, focusing on it 

as though it were a major activity and making sure that none of 

it dropped through the cracks. We also f cund that there were 

some gaps in our service; one was providing a lifeline checking 

account. 

Since then, we've taken an overhaul of what we've been 

doing, as have many banks. This came about in part through 

discussions with community groups, resulting in a number of 

banks in New ·Jersey indicating that they would in one form or 

another make the best eff.or.ts to._ achieve. some. CRA goals.. These 

include Chemical Bank -- and Preston Pinkett is behind me that 

I work closely with -"- that includes Carteret Savings Bank, and 

I think I saw Frank Willis of First Fidelity where Jerry Greco 

has been involved. 

About last fall,,, New. Jersey. Bankers' Association 

recognized that what was happening was. that this area was. 

intensifying, and n_ot all the banks in New Jersey had been 

through a few of the· war.s that some of us have and were as tied 

in.· to. some. things,. that _they> mi.ght do;. that would" enhance,~ thei.rc 

CRA goal.s.·.;. As, a result, . the, New Jer.sey!, Banker.s:/. A·ssocia.tion 

formed. a committee which: we call: the•· CR.A: Cdmmittee 0 --· great 



imagination -- and it's been laced with people who've had some 

experience in working over the last four years in the community 

and also some banks, small and large, to give a full 

perspective. 

The first thing we thought we ought to do is try to 

get a handle on some of the activities that have gone on that 

relate to the CRA movement and this book which we put together 

and issued about a month ago -- and I' 11 ref er to a few i terns 

in it -- we thought that there would be two things that would 

be valuable in this report: 1) it would put on record a number 

of the activities that have been positive in the communities 

that banks have been involved in New Jersey, and 2) if we 

filled it full of vignettes, of things that had happened and 

worked perhaps some banks that were more lately becoming highly 

involved, it would see some things in there that might apply to 

our own bank. Because those of you that have been steeped in 

the act may know it's not crystal clear how you get a number 

one rating or a number two rating. It's pretty clear how you 

get a number four rating, where you flunk, but how you get 

number one and number two isn't quite as obvious. Thus, this 

booklet and then a couple of other initiatives of the committee 

to talk about CRA, I had the pleasure of meeting with you, Joe, 

and you, Stephanie, and we hope to have an opportunity to meet 

with all members .of this Committee before too long. 

Let me just take you through a couple of pages in this 

bo·ok. If you' 11 open it up to the first page you '.11 see a 

covering letter put together by Herman Suenholz who is the 

retiring President of this group and formally a Vice Chairman 

of Nat West New Jersey, and it encourages. any bank .. that wants 

to look into one of th·e programs mentioned in here to give the 

Association a call. 

It goes, on:. to; summarize. some' statistics that. r have 

found: revealing.. L didn't. realizei there are 50., ooo people 

work;ing fbr banks;' in~ the., State, some $62 billion: in loans i $72' 
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billion in deposits, and some six-and-one-half million dollars 

was donated in New Jersey each year, and over 350, ooo pro bona 

hours given out. But what I thought might be interesting to 

relate would be to just go through a couple of sections. 

In the affordable housing, we highlighted a program 

called the Camden Two-For program, which I know several of you 

are familiar with, where we and the Department of Community 

Affairs are working in concert with people in Camden, the St. 

Joseph's Carpenter Society to put up condos which will be owned 

by moderate income people and then rented to low; thus the word 

Two-For. Turning the page, we' 11 see St. Joseph' s Carpenter 

Society mentioned. Then in Trenton, a new program called the 

Trenton Mortgage Plan which came about as confluence of 

community organizations, DCA, and banks. Up in Paterson, a 

Pride Home Improvement Program by Broadway Bank, and hopefully 

as we go through a couple more pages in the financial services, 

most of the banks have now instituted some form of basic 

checking, and if our survey comes out -- if Jeff . Connor, the 

Commissioner's survey comes out similar to our informal one -

I think we'll find that in about 90% to 95% of all 2000 

branches in New Jersey some form of basic banking lifeline 

services will be available. 

Then there's talk of other programs: a small loan 

program, unsecured, to- help modernize homes that MidLantic has 

been in, programs of Chemical Bank, of First Jersey, of First 

Fidelity--

Into health and education, economic development on 

page 23. Several banks talked about some of the programs in 

Newark where. they've been working with an organization called 

the Minority Business Consortium and small business 

activities. I guess the long and the _short of it. is some 51 

banks:,. did respond, to, this., and it covered sor,1ewhere between:- 85%· 

and" 90'.%t of alL the deposits in. New, J·ersey·•; It's. not a be~alL 

and: end+a1T, but it is:, a·,: start:. r think. that. some so·: dif:ferent: 

programs;. that ar:e/ mentioned .. ' in: here:· could. be: appl.icable. to the! 
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other banks, and we hope that this will maybe serve as an 

impetus to encourage some people into the area. That's 

somewhat the unknown. 

A couple of final thoughts. I think one thing that 

the banks that have been involved in this for several years 

have found, is that it's probably more of a marketing problem 

than anything. There are a number of pretty good services out 

there for low and moderate income people. When the banks began 

to offer these programs and open the doors, relatively few 

people came in. I guess this goes back to an historical day 

when they may not have felt as comfortable in our banks as they 

do now, but we found that we need all the help from community 

groups that we can get. In particular, Citizen Action -

Randy's back here-- And has been very helpful to our bank and 

several others. and what may come as a surprise to some of you 

is we found that in most cases, while our objectives may not be 

concentric, there is a very serious overlapping of goals and we 

need community groups to help us in a territory which is to 

some degree uncharted. I'd be happy to answer any questions 

Joe or any of you may have, or offer any other thoughts that 

you think might be useful. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you, Marshall. Any of the 

Committee members--

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Marshall, I'm reviewing the 

various programs in here, and I. think you mention there are 

about 51. They' re interesting in such .. -- if we as members of 

the Committee wanted to know the success rate of each of these 

programs or any particular, one, how would we go about f.inding 

it? Would we have to form a. particular entity, or could we go 

through your organization? 

MR •. WOLF: What L suggest you .. do, Stephanie, is call 

Dick, Schaub of New, Jersey? Bankersc' whose.>; te.lephone isc,, on. :r:iage.:· 

two. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN:. BUSR:. Okay, is., that a1so" Kirk:, Schaub, 



the same person? 

MR. WOLF: I'm sorry. That's ·the problem with 

antiquity. Jack knows that's his f athe-r. Dick Schaub is his 

father, Kirk Schaub is the kid. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Okay. So that' s-- You said the 

phone number is here on page two? 

MR. WOLF: Yes. Wel 1, I thought it was, but the 

address is here. Al, what's your phone number? 

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER FROM AUDIENCE: (609) 924-5550. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Okay, thank you. 
MR. WOLF: If there are some particular programs in 

here that some of you are interested in, we' 11 be glad as a 

committee to do some research and find .. out the plusses and 

minuses of any one. This is really a first effort. We believe 

that the desire and the need for an intensive commitment to CRA 

is going to be around for a long time, and future statistics 

will be more int ens if ied and will involve follow-,up on some of 

these programs. We didn't want to scare the banks off on the 

first time around, and we just asked for their successes. I 

think we' 11 be more interested next time around in what didn't 

work and why, so we can avoid.what isn't going to perhaps be as 

obvious. 

I think phase two for. the ·banks. once. they have these 

things and others in place, is going to be a major marketing 

effort within their own organization. As Randy pointed out at 

the last hearing, it's good to have these programs, but if all 

of the people in our 500 branches don't know about them and 

can't help us mar.:ket them, they are not going to be worthwhile, 

and this is going to take some work. I think one of the ways 

it can ·happen is as you suggested, Joe, perhaps some punitive 

measures for those that don'. t want to get on board., but I think 

maypet _as,, important is;; ther· fCact: that when: these" things, work;~, 

they/ ret fun•;. We? g_et psychic;: income· outi of2 doing ., gpod:; in: 

addition: to, mak•ing:, money;. Actua:l.ly,,, many,f of{ the: banks" right. 
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now, including our own aren't making very much money. Maybe we 

thought we should spend more of our time on this. Any other 

questions or thoughts? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Any other questions or 

thoughts? {no response) I just have a couple then. Let me 

just begin by thanking you, and I want to acknowledge Preston 

Pinkett as well for taking the time to meet with me on a couple 

of oc.casions to work on some of these issues. I am absolutely 

convinced that the two of you and many colleagues that I know 

you have in the industry are sincerely committed to making CRA 

work, and developing a really meaningful role for the banks in 

this State with respect to the communities. I wanted to say 

that. publicly at the outset. 

Let· me _ ask you for some thoughts about a couple· of 

themes that the Commissioner has touched on and that I have 

looked at in the legisl~tion that we have introduced; that is 

fir st , the 1 ink age between the · banks CRA rating and pub 1 i c 

deposits. What thoughts do you have about that? 

MR. WOLF: Well, I guess my thoughts would go a little 

bit like this: If any bank has a substantial amount of 

compliance -- which I guess is a four -- and doesn't fix it 

when they' re told of this, I would personally feel 

uncomfortable.: if I.. were in. your .shoes, in want_ing them to have 

public funds. Whether or not a three needs improvement -- and 

it may well be that a number of banks will have threes -- that 

they won't realize all the nuances that some of us have learned 

by getting our fingers into the cracks over the last few years. 

There. are also a couple of other issues now clouding 

the pi_c.ture. One, is .. the economic. recession that the real 

estat~ industry · is in. It was a lot easier to lend funds one, 

two, three· years ago. L don.' t think that any banks that are 

doing:_: their: jobs: .. p_roper..ly.,,. w.:Ll.L abate,· their efforts,. to. f:ind:: 

good:;; CRA> l.clans,. but it isn:'. t as·:. easy/ now and· so, L just, of:f er. a 

wor.d::T of? caution> there·. . We? ar:e- being> intensively: examined•,; by:, 
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the regulators who say they aren't doing anything different 

than before, but I'm not sure: I think they are applying their 

rules very intensively. So I'd ask you to consider a little 

bit of patience as this industry is brought into the mainstream 

of CRA. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: On the punitive side, if you use 

that wor-d, the Commissioner has indicated, and it's an issue to 

some extent that I've embraced as well, that the banks that get 

for example, a four rating, which would • be significant 

noncomplying, ought to be required to do certain remedial 

activities. For example, he suggested, I believe, that those 

might be the institutions that would be mandated to cash 

government checks. I've also looked at the idea of requiring 

those institutions to consult both with the Banking 

Commissioner and the Commissioner of Community Affairs to 

develop a set of activities that would allow them to be more 

responsive to the community in the area of housing and .other 

areas. What do you think of that notion? 

MR. WOLF: Well, it 1 S a little bit like-- We had a 

person who stole money from· our bank a ·while back, and they 

wanted to give him community service. I was asked my opinion. 

I think community service is an obligation to people. It's fun 

to do. It should be positive, and the thought of using it for 

punitive means just kind of goes against my grain, personally. 

I think al 1 banks, whether they have a one or a two 

rating, should endeavor to find ways to solve problems of 
consumers in the . State, rather than-- I'd rather have you 

punish them some other way: Take government deposits away, but 

I think cashing government checks is one of the unsolved 

problems that our State and industry face. We've offered some 

suggestions: having welfare checks go into basic checking 

accounts. · L understand there: is; .. a. bill:: in, to• do that. We 

thinkt that there:,•·may:,be· some" way;; to> have.:" am identif:ication like 

there" is: w.ith: savings, bonds.; Some,, other,, states:: have 0 become.· 

invol:ved' in·. this•.. II d'. rather: 2ersona11y . see. 0• the"· industry: and. 



the State officials take this on as a project to solve, rather 

than have that be something that the bank does because they 

haven't done the rest of their job as well as they should. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: sure. 

MR. WOLF: But, that' s only my opinion. As my wife 

says, I've been wrong before. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Beyond denying access to public 

deposits, those banks that would be noncompliant, what other 

kinds of punitive things could you think of that might be 

appropriate beyond the community--

MR. WOLF: Well, I think for one thing, the Controller 

of the Currency -- I think as you may recall the new law 

requires that for any exam conducted after July 1 of this year, 

a rating be published. And it will not just be a one or a 

two. There will be several paragraphs, and I think there's 

some punishment ~here. If a bank is on page one_ of a local 

paper as being substantially noncompliant, that will be very 

poor. 

Also, the OCC, as I know from 

MidLantic Corporation, has punitive powers. 

in Florida where we had a bank that was 

my experience at 

We had a situation 

primarily for very 

wealthy customers in Palm. Beach, and we've been trying to sort 

out how we do that. We learned. that if we didn't do that, they 

would not allow us to build new branches and not allow us to 

move branches. So there are some very stiff punitive powers 

built into the existing legislation that could have a 

detrimental effect, •in addition to what you all may feel is 

·appropriate here. 

I guess that's one thtng of caution, right now. 

Everybody seems to be examining. the banks. I know in Newark 

. where w.e have a sizable amount of deposits, we have. been asked 

fbr> two year.s" now· to. submit answer:s .. to a questionnaire about 

that thick.:; (demonstrates) on,. the> various activitiem that we·' ve 

been, doing:c; and: myr guess is that every" city and. town that has a. 

strong, interest in: this,. may· over.\ the, next year or.t two become 



very interested in learning what their banks are doing to help 

them, and if they aren't, thinking of some other depository. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Okay. Anyone else have any 

questions? 
ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: Just a general quest ion. The 

CRA ratings that we' re referring to: When the bank 

participates in some of these charitable programs which have 

nothing to do with loans or grants as such but they are raising 

money for the Boy Scouts, they' r·e doing something for the New 

Jersey Inter.scholastic League for tne high school athletes that 

involve no actual funds going out of the bank, are those things 

any part of the rating scheme for your CRA rating one through 

four, • or are these just community endeavors that are outside or 

in addition to the loan programs? 

MR. WOLF:· Well, Lisa;. it's.part of the unknown in the 

equation, and there are·. probably several unknowns in the ... 
equation ... _ The regulators are .· asked to look at the entire 

perspective of what a bank does, and there are some 12 factors 

that they base their rating on, but one of those factor.s is how 

intensively and imaginatively the bank takes its funds that it 

has available· for cont·ributions and puts those in areas that 

are of meaning and substance in their local communities; ··I 

think probably lending is a hotter b_utton than donati_ons, but 

it all seems tobe part of. the picture. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: The . reason I mention it is 

because since we don't really know, it's something to look at 

because what troubles me is the economic factors being what 

they are today is that if those types of programs are not 

necessar-ily the factors which are going to be used in 

.evaluating you as a 

st.eer away f ram those. 

financial institution, you' re going to 

You' re not going to spend your money 

and.:, mak'e/ your, investment:.. Those, arer gping; to:- be,. the•· first ones 

· to , go1 in.~ a-r time·,,: when: you,.: don:! t:. have!' · ext r-a,1: money:' to'' throw.· 

aroundL like:" now,;. and>· those:' are? goingr to:i· be" the; fTrst one$. to.· 

su.ff"era .. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS : Let me just say a word . about 

that. I guess it was uncertainty about the whole evaluation 

model and exactly what the Federal CRA process was going to 

look like that prompted me initially to want to create a 

Division of Community Reinvestment in. the State and assign 

ratings from the. State Department of Banking. I have. in the 

interest of not being duplicative in the process backed away 

from that idea, and I believe the Committee substitute that's 

proposed has been provided to you, that suggests that the 

Federal rating model would be used and .that whatever incentives 

or punitive measures· that are looked at would be done in 

accordance with the Federal CRA ratings, so that the New Jersey 

State Department of Banking wouldn't go in and do. a separate 

review and come up with separate ratings. 

But. I share your concern that we've got to be 

absolutely certain that the Federal regulators are looking at 

the right things, and a bank that has made a tremendous 

commitment to its community by virtue of doing a lot of good, 

charitable activities, ought to be reviewed favorably for 

that. So, I think that's something that we ought to talk about 

and perhaps think about how we can communicate that sentiment 

to the appropriate people. 

MR. WOLF: I think that achieving a sense of balance· 

is a stated objective of the three regulators that do this with 

the banks. Time will tell how applicable all · ot the various 

factors are going to be in the equation, and I think it might 

be helpful, ·Joe, for some of the banks that have been examined 

to report back to. you ~nd this Cammi ttee as to how they see the 

process, and are there any suggestions for announcing it in a 

way that would benefit New Jersey and not leave one component 

out? It could be very easy to. play triage. · If the banks are 

only:• I:ooking?• at A,.,. B'i, and;- C ,,. you.' re cer.tain1y going: to-.. forg~t 

D:~- E:~ • and: F .... 

ASSEMBLYMANX ROBERTS: That's- a0 ver.y; good point.. We" 

ougllt to· just continue··to,solicit their: input about the review 
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process. Yes, Jack? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Just one comment. Many of the 

people that will be applying for this, especially in the low 

income and affordable housing sector, may have financial 

problems when they go into the thing, and may not be as credit 

worthy as somebody else that's very financially secure that 

wouldn't be looking for affordable housing. Now you get into a 

situation where your bank participates in these loans, and all 

of a sudden the loan is not as current as some of the other 

loans on the books and the Fed. . comes in and jumps al 1 over 

your case saying, okay, in 90 days you write it off. You used 

to be able to go 120 days. Don't you think there should be 

some leeway in here, and these loans should be treated possibly 

differently than other loans on the books? 

MR. WOLF: Wel 1, Jack, I don't think so. I think we 

are not requ.ired as banks involved in CRA to make any loans 

that don't meet safety and soundness, and I think that what we 

are doing is applying slightly more flexible criteria as we 

learn. I hope that the regulators will be cognizant to 

problems we have with all types of loans as the economy goes 

down in any one particular area, but I have not seen any 

evidence yet where the examiners in this area · have pushed us 

into making loans which we think are undesirable. The moment 

they do, we will yell very loud and very clear. 

Just some examples of ways that; you can change 

underwriting standards: Several of the banks in New Jersey are 

now about to participate in the Community Home Buyers' Program, 

where the traditio.nal standards of 8% of your income, no more, 

going into your home, 36 in total debt, are being ameliorated 

to what is called 33 and 38. under the· stipulation that the 

people involved go through 12 hours of counseling. I think 

this:; is: a very g9od.: pr..og:c.am. It's. worked in other states .. 

We've seen Donald. Harris invoke housing' in Newark, put his 

peoplethrough.counseling·and had relatively· little trouble. 
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I think if we can be smart about it it can work, but 

there is clearly. a fear that we may be in a catch-22; the 

regulators are very tough on one side, yet pushing us on the 

other, and sometimes we're in the middle. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: That's my concern, is when you are 

not in a catch-22. 

MR. WOLF: Yes, ·well, we f:l.ee that we are in· somewhat 

of a catch-22 in the real estate area right now, and_ it will be 

interesting to .see when the regulators come in· intensity and 

how flexible they are, Lisa, in these different areas. We 

haven't· seen any. evidence that they won't be, but we'd 1 ike to 

see something on the positive side. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Okay. Any other 

anyone? (no· response) Marshall, thank you very 

appreciate your coming in. 

MR. WOLF~ Joe, thank 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: 
yot1-. I appreciate it. 

Next we will hear 

Palmer who is a Mercer County Freeholder. 

questions. 

much. I· 

from Doug 

FREEHOLDER DOUG-LAS H. P A L M E R: Good 

morning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: 

realize these are busy times, 

to.be.with us today. 

FREEHOLDER PALMER: 

Freeholder, good _morning. I 

but we appreciate your coming in 

Just a little busy. Vice 

Chairwoman, Bush, I wrote these comments down so I won't be as 

long-winded or take as long because I know you're busy today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Take all'the time you need. 

FREEHOLDER .PALMER: Mr. Chairman.,. -I'd l;i.ke to thank 

you ~nq. the members of the Assemb~y Financial Institutions 

Committee for the opportunity to appear before you today to 

share with you my strong concerns regarding the unmet needs in 

Tr:entan. for. credit. and';; other·· bank-ing, services... Because so many 

residents, in;. Trenton~:; and\ throughout the State are·• being:. deni_ed: 

access, to.· essential bankoihg_\ sersices,.. r strongJy:: support 
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the need for a comprehensive bill of rights for banking 

consumers. 

Such a bill of rights would guarantee feasible access 

to those banking services which all of us must have to survive 

in our society; services such as check cashing, affordable 

checking and savings accounts. Such a bi 11 of rights would 

also guarantee that our banks reinvest in our communities and 

would ensure that they equitably serve the convenience and 

needs of all of us. Moreover, such a bill of rights would also 

establish a strong role for the State in protecting equal 

access to banking services, regardless of race, geography, or 

wealth. 

I appear before you today as a Mercer County 

Freeholder from Trenton and as a candidate for Mayor of my 

city. In both capacities, I am constantly made aware of the 

serious problems we face in the availability of credit and 

other banking services in Trenton. Even though it has been 13 

years since the Federal Community Reinvestment Act was enacted, 

I continue to hear many complaints about this, discriminatory 

bank lending practices, disinvestment, and other problems 

related to bank services. 

Recent studies from around the country confirm that 

rac.ially discriminatory lending practices continue to exist. 

These studies from Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, and other cities, 

show that African Americans and Hispanics are rejected from 

mortgages at twice the rate of whites. These disparities based 

on race and ethnic origin also appear to exist for commercial 

lending. For example, SBA guaranteed loans had been allocated 

in favor of white owned businesses at a rate of two to one in 

propoi:;tion to their numbers. Banks have also continued to draw 

substantially more from urban deposits than they reinvest in· 

these areas .. 

Here· in, Mercer: County, a, recent study bT the 

Philadelphia Reserve. Bank~ showed that T.r.enton: supplied 36%, of 
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the bank deposits in the County, but the city received only 23% 

of the total number of mortgages made in the County. Thus, our 

share of our local banks' deposits have been 50% higher than 

our share of the money being recycled into home mortgages. 

Another very real problem has been caused by the 

increasingly high bank fees and charges that deter many 

residents from maintaining checking and savings accounts. As a 

result of these fees, many of our citizens go without thes-e 

accounts. This means that they are farced to use commercial 

check cashers to cash their checks, and are deprived of the 

safety and convenience provided by these accounts. 

In my view, banking services such as these accounts, 

are a necessity of life in our society. Few of us in this room 

would willingly choose the inconvenience and risk of using only 

cash in all of our transactions. Because banking services are 

as vital to lower income people as they are to al 1 of us,. I 

strongly support Assembly Bill No. 1179 sponsored by 

Assemblywoman Kalik and Chai,rman Roberts. This bill would 

provide our residents 

checking and savings 

residents the right to 

bank branches at no cost. 

with access 

accounts. 

cash their 

to low 

It would 

government 

cost, no frills 

also give our 

checks at local 

The. enactment of this bill would give consumers some 

welcome relief in these areas and do so in a comprehensive 

manner. Additionally, because Federal regulators are failing 

to enforce the Cornrnuni ty Reinvestment Act, I strongly support 

the concept underlying Assembly Bill No. 15, which is also· 

sponsored by Chairman Roberts. We need to have our State 

Department of Banking involved in forcing banks to help meet 

local credit and banking needs. · The Department should hot be 

allowed to, excuse the pun, "pass the buck'! on this vital issue. 

I particularly support the concept of linking the 

deposit of State funds with bank performance in meeting local 

needs.. rt is absolutely appropriate that public dollars be· 

deposi.ted only, into these ins ti tut ions that have, the best 
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record in meeting the needs of our communities. I am 

personally committed to this concept, and will certainly 

attempt to implement it on a local level in Trenton after the 

election. Next, because we will doubtless continue to have 

commercial check cashers in our State even if A-1179 is 

enacted, I also strongly support the need for better regulation 

of this industry. The Public Advocate's report pointed out the 

abuses in this industry, and Assembly Bill No. 756 should help 

to control these abuses. 

I would urge the Committee to consider one additional 

idea: to expand community reinvestment and improve banking 

services in our State. That idea is to amend our interstate 

banking laws to include some type of community reinvestment 

provision. My suggestion is to require banks that seek to take 

advantage of our interstate banking law, to meet a higher 

standard in serving their communities. 

It is useful to note that of the 46 states to adopt 

interstate banking, 19 of them have adopted this kind of 

requirement. New Jersey is not one of the 19. However, it is 

not too late to include one. Because our communities are 

dependent upon banks for their development capacity, this 

provision would have a tangible and beneficial effect in 

promoting the economic revitalization we all seek. The states 

of Maine, Vermont, and Minnesota, have been leaders in this 

area. Together, these protect ions would constitute a vital 

bi 11 of rights .to pr.otect banking consumers in our State. 

These provisions would provide a direct benefit for· our 

residents and would help forge a new partnership between our 

banks and our communities. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN .ROBERTS: Thank 

questions or comments as a Cammi ttee? 

you very much. Any 

I' 11 just ask you to 

touch· on. one. othec thought if: you would·. Thank you. t·or your~ 

testimony by· the· way;. it's very much. appreciated; I see· so 

many. issues being linked; and. you provided. that t·ramewor.k in 
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your testimony as well with respect to basic banking services 

being made available to people in New Jersey, particularly in 

the cities. What is-- One of the points that's made is that 

services are· already in place, services are already available, 

but it's an inability on the part of the financial institutions 

to mc;1rket them, to talk about the products, to let the 

community know about them. Do you think that's the case to any 

extent, or.is it sheer inavailability? 

FREEHOLDER PALMER: Wel 1, I think it' s the case in 

some aspects, but I think there has to be a greater effort and 

commitment on behalf of the banks to reach out to this segment 

of our city and citizens. I think we have to do much more, and 

the banks have to do-much more in this endeavor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Okay, thank you very- much. We 

really appreciate your testimony. It's very helpful to the 

Committee. 

FREEHOLDER PALMER: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you. Next we will hear 

from Patricia Dorsey of N_ew Jersey PIRG. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BARB.ARA F. KALI K: 

I'd just like to have a few words if I could. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Sure. Patricia, thank you very 

much. 

p· A- T R I C I A D O R S E Y: Sur-e. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Assemblywoman Kalik who. has a 

busy morning as we all do with committee meetings, is here _and 

she has been very much involved with consumer banking issues 

for at least a few years, probably significantly more than 

that, and I'd like to give her the op.portunity to say a -few 

words. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN KALIK: Thank you. I want to thank the 

Chair. -for having, 2ublic hear.ings; on:, these particular pieces of· 

legHrlat'ion.,. and: r kindi-of: think-;-. that maybe a:, public· hearing_ is 

the: best way to get the< information~, out that. needs, to. get out-



from both sides 

understand that 

inc 1 uding banks . 

issue. For businesses, I certainly 

is in business not to make money, 

are not charitable institutions. They 

of this 

nobody 

They 

are business institutions, and they need a fair return on their 

profit, both for themselves to run the business and of course 

for their shareholders. 

On the other side of the coin however, banking is an 

institution that serves people, and people need to be served at 

all levels of the economic scale. And when you deny access to 

banking to people of low and moderate income, you are almost 

denying them entry into society, as society works today. We 

all need to pay bills; we all need to cash checks. For people 

who are making less than $15,000 a year, to require them to go 

to a check cashing facility -- the charge is upwards of 15% of 

the value of the check -- to cash a check because they can't 

have a checking account because to have a · checking account 

costs them $15 a month, is really forcing people like that out 

of society. 

People also need to be able to save money. To charge 

people to save money is first of all unrealistic, second of 

all, goes against the basic virtues that this country was built 

on, which is thrift. We, as a nation, ought to look at some of 

our foreign competitors where the savings· rates per: person are 

per capita 18% of their gross income. They encourage savings; 

we discourage savings. Again, I want to thank you for this 

particular forum. I think it's a good for.um to. get the facts 

out, and I wish you well. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you very much. I 

appreciate your being with us. Patricia. 

MS. DORSEY: Good morning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Good morning. 
MS,. DORSEY: T.' m: Patr:icia, Dorsey, r· m the Consumer 

Issues·, Coordinator: for.· the New, Jersey· Public Interest Research 

Group; New," J·ersey PIRG: is'. the State's leading nonprofit, 
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nonpartisan consumer and environmental protection organization, 

and we represent 70,000 members throughout the State. 

I'd like to thank the Chair and the Committee for 

holding these public hearings on basic banking, community 

reinvestment, and check cashing. Before I present our 

testimony today, I'd like to point out that this is not the 

first hearing that's been held on these issues. I actually 

brought some of the public testimony that's been held. 

Clearly, we have been able to identify that there have been 

reduced basic banking services provided, but past 

administrations and committees have failed to respond. New 

Jersey PIRG urges this Committee to pursue an aggressive 

consumer protection program to address today's consumer banking 

needs. 

New Jersey PIRG has worked for consumer banking rights 

and protections since 1972. We conduct comparison surveys to 

enable consumers to compare banking services, and we also issue 

statewide reports to document the need for better basic 

banking. Since 1985, New Jersey PIRG has been actively 

supporting basic banking and government check cashing as 

defined in A-1180 and A-1179. In October, we released a 

comprehensive banking report, which I provided to the Committee 

ear.lier in February. . This report examines the avai labi 1 i ty of 

basic banking services at 58 financial -institutions in the 

State, and it was undertaken to evaluate some of the changes, 

if any, on_ consumer bank accounts since interstate banking. 

During the debate over interstate banking in 1986, New 

Jersey PIRG and other consumer groups urged passage of 

legislation to ensure that the average consumers' needs would 
. . . . . 

not be ignored. We urged adoption of basic banking and 

government check cashing. 

by: insisting that until 

banking· services were not 

The Department of Banking responded 

it could be documented. that basic 

widely· avai.lable, .. legislation. to 

assure them was not needed. The. Department jo_ined the industry_ 

in reassuring. us.. that consumers• would be better served by· 

bigger and: more.· competitive:· banks. On• the contrary, our: report 
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shows that minimum balance requirements have skyrocketed and 

fees are more frequent and higher. 

· I have some charts here which I'd like to show you. 

To even open an account -- a checking account -- you can see 

the fees have increased 53% in just a three-year period. In 

1986 all you needed was $106. Now it's all the way up to $162 

just to open up an account. 

On the other side, the average minimum balance 

required to avoid fees on regular checking accounts has jumped 

up to $409. We found only 7% of the banks were offering 

virtually free checking accounts. 

question about whether or not 

And to answer the Chairman's 

these accounts are widely 

available, we found that only 38% of the banks that we surveyed 

were offering .what they' re terming as basic bank accounts, 

requ1r1ng no minimum balance but having a flat, monthly fee. 

So, we found only 38%, which is different from the findings of 

Mr. Wolf, for which I think he was quoting about 90% to 95%. 

The cost of banking has even incresed for savings 

accounts. Gone are the days of putting away a few dollars 

every week. Banks are requiring, on. the average, about $122 to 

even open a savings account. Two-thirds of the banks are 

requiring minimum balances to avoid fees. · You can see in this 

chart that 69% . of the banks are requiring even. a minimum 

balance to earn interest, and the average required is $119. So 

the savings accounts that we knew of -- putting away $4, $5, or 

$10 every week, and trying to build up have virtually 

disappeared. They' re requiring a significant amount of money 

even. to earn. interest on .. a. savings account, as Assemblywoman 

Kalik was earlier testifying. 

These rising fees and strict requirements mean that 

many consumers cannot afford an .. account. New Jersey financial 

institutions must be;;, reqµired: tn .. offer. basic;· banking. We.' re.· 
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not advocating that · the banks off er these accounts at a loss. 

Indeed, there _•_ are five - banks currently offering fairly good, 

low cost banking options. Those are the banks that were 

mentioned by Marshall Wolf. The_se accounts were a result of 

the community reinvestment · agreements that were brought · about . 

with the Fair Lending Coalition. 

Interstate banking may have brought on more 

-competition between the banks, but it has been competition for 

the large depositor at the expense of the low and moderate 

income c.onsumer. ' Consume.rs are now having _to make choices as -

to whether they can afford a bank account at all. Clearly, it 

is time to acknowledge that few banks have provided low cost 

accounts to guarantee access _to all consumers. It is a time to 

--.adopt basic bank.requirements. 

-On the -area of __ government check cashing: As more_ 

consurilers are having to ,turn ff.way from banks because they can't 
- -

meet the - minimum requirements - or can't af-ford the fees, the 

problem arises asto where consumers without accounts can go to 

cash government ch~cks . According to a U. S . GAO report in 

1988,. 75% of those.- receiving Aid to Families with Dependent 

Children, and 50% of. thos.e receiving Supplemental Security 

Income, did not have a bank account. Our survey found that 

only 5% of the_ banks tha-t;. we- surveyed offer government check. 

cashing. That was a SO% decrease over the three-year period. 

Consume.rs forced out of the banking system must have 

an alternative - to the expense, and the crime that. check cashing 

outlets present. Assembly Bill No. 1180, co"-sponsored by the 
I 

Chairman. and Assemblywoman Kal ik, wil 1 enable consumers .. _ a. 

simple :way 
institution 

to 
in 

establjsh a.. relationship 

order to cash - government 
with a 

checks. 

financial 

With this 

option,.New Jersey. PIRG expects to see a decrease in the number 

ofa check;. cashing,\ outlets.;. and~:-_ the,: number,;; of._ customers: using 

thos.el ontTet s"; . 
~ssembly·: BLlL Noj 75&: spc:msor:ed\ by-> AssembTymen:. Duch~

and}Gil1"~-- will~ better· 1irotect those•. customers:; by" providing:, more-
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disclosure in the fees that those outlets can charge. In order 

to strengthen the bill, New Jersey PIRG recommends that the 

Public Advocate's recommendation of keeping track of the number 

of checks and the amount of the checks that come from public 

assistance that go through check cashing outlets, be kept on 

record, in order to be able to highlight what the Public 

Advocate' s study concluded, which is, ''A substantial amount of 

public funds earmarked for the needy, is being diverted to the 

highly profitable licensed check cashing industry." 

In the area of community reinvestment: We support 

obviously, the Federal Commuity Reinvestment Act and the goals 

proposed in A-15. Investment by financial institutions in area 

neighborhoods is vital to the survival of local communities. 

Without mortgage and home improvement .loans, housing stock 

deteriorates and may even be abandoned. Without loans for 

small businesses and economic development, stores and jobs 

leave neighborhoods. 

Consumer groups and nonprofit housing development 

organizations have joined together as the Fair Lending 

Coalition, to take advantage of the opportunities provided by 

CRA, and have negotiated six settlements -- six agreements -

with banks. Some of the provisions of these agreements have 

included dedicating certain amounts of money for mortgage and 

home improvement loans, grants to community development, credit -

unions, and some lower cost _ banking services. But voluntary 

action on behalf of nonprofit organizations with full agendas 

already cannot begin to address the needs in monitoring and 

encouraging fair lending practices in the State. Monitoring 

and: State ratings are vital. 

Despite government benefits of Federal deposit 

insurance and the generous bailout of the savings and loan 

industry: byi consumers, New, Jersey f1nancia1 institutions have 

not been- playing; the? r.esponsible role, of: pr.oviding low, and. 
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moderate income consumer banking services. I've brought with 

me some ads that the banks have been runnin,g. Certainly these 

ads are not inexpensive. We were talking earlier about the 

marketing of banks and how the banks need help . from local 

community groups for the marketing. But certainly a portion of 

the money that is being spent to run ads that are requiring a 

$25,000 initial deposit can be spent to market some of the 

lower cost·accounts. We would urge that. 

The. average consumers; for too long in New Jersey, 

have been bilked with bank fees. and services charges. With 

each day, more are being shut out of the banking system 

entirely. It is clearly well past the time for the State to 

respond and to push for an aggressive consumer banking program. 

Again,. New Jersey PIRG thanks the Chair and the 

Committee for holding these hearings. We hope that we can 

count on you to address the consumer banking needs. We look 

forward to working with you to come up with this program for 

consumer needs. If there is any more information that we can 

provide, we would be happy to do so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you very much. Does 

anyone have any questions? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: L do, Mr. Chairman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS : Yes.? 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: I would 1 ike to thank Ms. Dorsey 

for her testimony, because from some of the previous testimony 

my initial thought was, well, why is it all of a sudden the 

financial institutions lose their ability and expertise to 

market, when.you see it everyday? 

MS. DORSEY: Right 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: I think that was a very good 

point. 

MS: • .. DORSEY,:·· Thank you; .. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN> BUSH: - I'.t is: not the: ex2ertise or funds,, 

just. possibiyI the,,c.ommitment,to:· diJ-:so: 



MS. DORSEY: That's the way we see it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: I just want to indicate one 

thing as wel 1. Having had the opportunity some weeks ago, to 

attend a consumer's conference, the point was made very clearly 

that we need to be rather creative in terms of building that 

1 ink between consumers and the banks. One issue that was 

really very interesting to me -- and we have begun to look into 

a little bit -- is the issue of a neighborhood based credit 

union wheteby low level servic-es--- In other words, if someone 

needs to borrow $200 or $500, there is a place for them to go. 

It has been described by people that I have spoken to in the · 

industry, that banks in some areas, play sort of a mentoring 

role in ·. setting up these locally based credit unions, which in 

my judgment can serve· as a real .a1te·rnative to some of what the 

check cashing operations are doing now in terms·· of providing 

basic banking services, supplementing what the banks are .doing 

and really need to do as well. 

MS. DORSEY: Certainly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Okay, anyone else? (no 

response) Thank you 

MS. DORSEY: 

ASSEMBLYMAN 

again for you testimony, Patrica. 

Thank you. 

ROBE:RTS: Next we' 11 hear from 

Alston, of the New Jersey Citizen Action. Good morning. 

Randall 

R A N D A L L A L S T O N: Good. morning. Good· morning 

Assemblyman Roberts, and good morning Cammi ttee. Thank you for 

the opportunity to speak. My name is Randall Alston. I'm from 

'New Jersey Citizen Action, representing the State's largest 

consumer coalition. 

We have ov~r 72 affiliate. or.ganizations and 65, ooo 
family members that are part of Citizen Action. We gave 

testimony earlier_ this year in regard to mortgages, and the 

f:inancing: as2.ect. that. community_ gi::oups,, have•· done to encourage 

bank'.s-;;. to;;, li.veI' up,;, to·.:, their:: CRA'>,, ohl:igat:ions,.. In:: termsi,; oE theF 

programs:~ of£ CRA~-- r: def:in:itel'y~ S:UJ.?por:t<.:: the:, statement.st.c that; were.• 



previous to mine in terms of Patty Dorsey, Assemblywoman Kalik, 

and Mayoral candidate Douglas Palmer, in support of their bill 

A-1176, A-756, and some of the other bills -- A-15. But I 

would like to address my comments specifically to direct 

deposit and some of the experiences that the Trenton Housing 

Coalition has had working with low income people in the City of 

Trenton, relative to banking services. 

What we have found is that people who are going to 

these check cashing places or favorite places -- usually liquor 

stores or bars somewhere where there is an established 

relationship between the customer and the establishment owner. 

Usually what happens is that people who are going to these 

places are--

When they go to the bank previously, what they' re 

experiencing is some threshold, some requirements, one of which 

is two forms of ID: a driver's license, military ID, a work ID 

and things of that nature. Social security is not one of the 

acceptable forms of ID. Once you get past that then they are 

faced with the choices of choosing an account; an economy 

account, regular checking-- Ms. Dorsey has given some of the 

numbers relative to that. Some of the fees involved -- service 

fees -- average between five dollars and six dollars a month, 

$13 first 200 checks, $.25 per check. 

When you' re 

managing money well 

talking to someone who really isn't 

to begin with, those kinds of things 

discourage them and then what they oftentimes do is they leave 

and go to what is seemingly convenient, which is the check 

cashing place, or the liquor store, or to some other place that 

they have an established relationship with someone who can 

trust them. 

Because of :that, they are being taken advantage of. 

They don:' t realize that ther:e is: a short-term immediacy to 

cashing their, check,. but in the long::-term they' re not getting 

any: banking· services in return.. There! s no> rapport. set up, 
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there's no credit history being established, there is no means 

to develop some savings, and that is primarily one of the 

reaons why I wanted to make my comments because people who are 

put in this situation, who are relying on government assistance 

are put in that poverty cycle. That way they cannot save, and 

they are encouraged to spend. 

In terms of CRA, I think that the banking programs 

have to address that head-on because what you have is bank 

branch closings in these areas. Banks sometimes feel that they 

don' t know how to access this · market, and that we 11 , the 

deposits decline and therefore it's no longer profitable to run 

this establishment. Therefore, they close the branch, and 

that's a very serious disservice to these communities that need 

banking services. 

I think a process needs to be put in in order whereby 

people are encouraged to deposit their money. Obviously, there 

is enough money to be made, because this check cashing service 

is a multimillion dollar industry around the State of New 

Jersey. I think banks would really like to have that money in 

their own account, so they can make deposits. 

In terms of after the deposits are made from people in 

this economic situation, then we will probably see more spinoff 

in terms of reinvesting into their communities because the 

people who are then investing in these areas could go on and 

borrow smal 1 loans for businesses, whatever, to try and get 

their communities back in order, and that establishes a 

relationship with the bank. People will begin to trust the 

bank and the bank begins to feel more inclined to invest in the 

community. It helps to break down some of the other barriers 

that were alluded to: the stigma of economic depravity, "Oh 

this poor persor:i, we don't want to engage them, or this person 

looks a certain .way;,, or they: talk· a. certain;. way." Those are 

the kinds< of' thingp, that are the· block',. L think from- my· 

exp_eriences\. working withe> people· in: the:• community:· towards., 



accessing banking services to the community. 

I think that in terms of what . the State's role could 

be to help coordinate the efforts from the bank to meet the 

needs of the community in terms · of setting up the kind of 

dialogue where people who·are going to cash their. checks from a. 

bank, could take their deposits, and the person say, "Okay you 

have a check, then what we' 11 do· is we' 11 also offer you an 

account," with the provisions and the bills that you~ve 

co-sponsored. 

Really trying to establish the relationship is the 

key, and I think that that kind of thing, if the people in the 

communities like Trenton, Newark, New Brunswick, Paterson, and 

Camden, if they start to feel that banks. are really concerned, 

and . the State plays that role in. terms of bringing them 

together, offering other progz;ams with--- For ~xample, money 

.·orders are very very expensive in a ban,k, rurming from $1-. 7.5 to 

$2. 50 in some cases. When you' re talking to someone who has 

limited money in the .first pla-ce, they' re not going to go that 

route. 

people 

It's 

blame 

an education process. 

the bank, a lot of 

I know that 

things. It's 

oftentimes 

also the 

community has its own responsibility too. Sometimes people are 

already fr.usttated. They' re a little impatient, and then when 

numbers come at them, and this is what you have to do, they get 

a little impatient too, and they walk away. So there's 

cooperation on ·both sides, but I think· that due. to the 

situation that we're faced with. The banks have the higher 

responsibility because they have the assets and have the 

capital... A lot of these communities will never come back if 

banks are not wi.lling to take further measures, and I do think 

that savings are very very important. People have to break the 

spendiilg.,r p__acttern, have· to .. develop, a savings, mechanism; access\ • 

to,. d:i::.edi.t:-... Savings:, accounts.~" checking: accounts wi.11'. help:, that 

. hapQen:i. · BasicalTy~ r don:it· want' to· reiterate.- some of· ;=he- other 
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points that some of the other people made, so that's the extent 

of my comments. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you. 

MR. ALSTON: Okay. 

ASSEMBLYMAN- ROBERTS: Any questions anyone? (no 

response) I just would· like· to underscore your comments about 

building a relationship between. a consumer and the bank, and in 

my mind, that's something•. that the Committee really• needs to 

focus upon. I represent the City of Camden and live in the 

city and see a number. of different dimensions of the problem; 

the degree to which people utilize the check cashing ope.rations 

because they're· convenient and they're made to feel very 

welcome. 

Under the best of circumstances, banks can be somewhat. 

intimidating places, because the industry has become so 

complex, and · even with them making a good faith effort to 

communicate and making people feel welcome, it's sometimes a 

scary place to go, particularly when you' re not accustomed to 

dealing with them. And building that link -- that link that 

will be there for a lifetime between the . banks and 

consumers, is something.that's really very very fundamental. 

So, as you indicated, we're looking at a whole host of 

issues: the possibility of direct deposit, and just the issue 

of check cashing. Ihdi vi duals in the industry have 

legitimately said that one of the problems for . them is the 

concern about fraudulent ID, and individuals coming in and 

trying to cash checks that have been acquired through theft and 

other improper means. That's obviously an appropriate concern 

and direct deposit, to some extent, addres.sesthat. 

One figure that I heard recently that was real 

interesting to me was that when you iook at the basic banking 

services:, the no frills, accounts that are in .-nlace> around; the \ 1:'.. 

St,ate11,; something"' like'. $1-500}· is· the·, aver age' monthly,, balance" that 

is, f:bund im. those• accounts', This fTies:e im the,, fii.ce· of·· people' 



who would say for example, that if a welfare client has a 

banking account, they' re going to go in and take al 1 the money 

out, and there's not going to be anything there. 

MR. ALSTON: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: It suggests, I think, that a 

banking relationship between someone who's receiving AFDC or 

other types of assistance, can be good for the consumer and 

good for the banking institution as well. So, clearly there 

are things that we can look at, and I really appreciate your 

testimony along those lines. 

MR. ALSTON: Thank you. I just would like to add one 

other comment, or one other thought, I think that some research 

should be done. New Jersey Citizen Action doesn't have the 

capacity, but I think the State may have. and some of the banks 

have as well, to look at the competition -- and that being the 

check cashing industry -- to look at what kind of money they 

make and in terms of redirecting that money that is brought in 

off of low income people primarily, how that would benefit .the 

bank in terms of their portfolio and how that money could then 

be reinvested right back into those communities. I think 

that's one of the ways you're really bringing-

talking about recycling the money that comes 

You' re really 

back in the 

community. So if you coq.ld really take a serious look at that 

and set up some programs that would help that, that would focus 

in on investment in these areas, particularly around job 

creation, then I think that you' re really talking about some 

measure to break this cycle of poverty, if you will. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you very much. 

MR. ALSTON: All right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: . I appreciate. your testimony. We 

had two additional witnesses who signed up to testify, Gerald 

Goldman from the New Jersey· Check Cashers Association, who 

adv,,ised us, I believe, that he wilL testify at the hearing> in 

East Orange and.: Desna Tt:ist from Neighborhood Housing 

:-ti 
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Services. Is Ms. Trist here? (no response) I think perhaps 

she is also going to defer. testimony to one of the subsequent 

hearings. Is there anyone else who would like to be heard this 

morning who hasn't signed up? Yes, sir. Please come forward. 

DON AL D NOWICK I: Sorry for not signing up earlier, 

but--

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Not at all, not at all. It's a 

pleasure to have you with us. 

MR. NOWICKI: --I didn't know what your procedure 

was. I'm Donald Nowicki, I'm the President of United Counties 

Trust Company in Cranford, New Jersey. I wanted to talk about 

some aspects in terms of what our bank does, and in terms of 

what we are trying to do here with these proposed bills. 

Let's first talk about the Community Reinvestment 

Act. This young lady here, Elizabeth Randall, I guess 

you're Elizabeth--

ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: Bergen County. 

MR. NOWICKI: --from Bergen County, talked a little 

bit about what communities do other than lending money, and 

I ' 11 give you a spec if ic incident at our bank. We had a 

situation this past year where St. Elizabeth's Hospital, which 

is a hospital in Elizabeth-

Elizabeth, one is .. Elizabeth 

There are two other hospitals in 

General and the other is the 

Alexi an Brothers, which is going to be combined into Elizabeth 

General Hospital, so there will only be two remaining 

hospitals. 

In order for St. Elizabeth's Hospital to continue to 

be a vibrant and viable hospital, it had to go on a $50 million 

funding program to bring plant equipment up to speed, up to 

modernization standards, .so we could. pass the necessary New 

Jersey Health Care Facilities examinations. They're a customer 

of our bank. They have· been for y~ars. They keep their 

deposits.c with us, and they: kept them with some other banks, we 

believe,, They came to· us with this capital funding program and. 



said, can you help·us. out with some··money-- Elizabeth is. very 

important to us. because we have five branches in Elizabeth and 

come out with our basic lending programs and·ouz; basic checking 

accounts we: don't call it b~sic, we call it a regular 

checking account; we hav.e a regular savings account and things 

like·that :......;..so we don't focus in on.what wecall basic. 

We looked at it with our mcmagement committee and we 

said to ourselves, Elizabeth is a v,ery important community. It . 

doesn't have some of the socio:--economic advantages of some of 

the other communities·in which we bank -- we have five branches 

in-- So what we're going to do, is we're g,oing to donate 

$100,000 to this hospital. Okay, that.is impor.tant to us from 

the standpoint that we do have branches there. · It's also 

important to us from the community reinvestment because if that 

hospital. was · not to continue, it .would place a tremendous 

burden on the other hospital that remains. So we did thc1.t, and 

we felt pretty good · about that, and. the hospital felt 

especi.ally excited about it. 

In order to ·bolster that effort, we went ahead, and I 

volunteered to· serve on. their 

along with• our.. former Chairman. 

program. So I would hope that 

corporate donation committee, 

We had· been working on that 

when you look at the CRA bi 11, 

y_ou look par.ticularly:: on those. other types: of programs that are 

done. by the banks in New Jersey, and I gave you one specific 

situation. It's important becaui;;e we may not·· necessarily . be 

able. · to do. all of the . lending that we want · because of the · 

safety and soundness requirements that are promulgated on us by 

the F~IC- and the State Bank.ing Department, because we get 
criticized. if we make bad loans and we have to charge them off 

in a certain period of days, which is in safe and sound· 
pp:>ceq.ures. Those types_ of programs are very very irtu;~ortant 

too,., . and_j banks.,. do~> that bY; and.- lar.g~% acr.oss.,, the. State.;.. St. .. 

EtizabatlrJsr~ Hos:p.ita-L by;;- the;' way:,_. takes.:o ca:i:e;'. of:. a,, lot of: 

disadvant:ag~d> people:'.· in:.;. ElJzabeth. They~ provide a•. I.at 06 



services through their emergency facility and that's 

important. So I would hope that this Committee here would take 

a look at those types of considerations because they' re very 

very important, besides the lending provisions. 

When you get into the community reinvestment, we have 

a problem when we tie it to the rating that you receive, 

because we find that it's very very difficult to get an 

outstanding rating from the FDIC. We've gotten a satisfactory 

rating, and we think we do a pretty good job. 

~ow based on the provision of the bill that you have 

here, if after a certain period of time when we' re not to get 

the outstanding rating, we would lose our ability to receive 

municipality deposits. That's the way I read the revised 

version. I think you ought to reconsider that. I think you 

ought to say, ''Hey, anybody who gets a satisfactory or 

outstanding rating, I think, should qualify," and I think that 

you ought to let the local communities· rationalize it and 

recognize which banks are really doing the job for them. 

I'll use the City of Elizabeth as another example. We 

have some other municipal accounts --- we· don't have .them all; I 

think they spread them around to all the banks in the community 

-- but the banks, ours included, provide other service. We bid 

on their bond anticipation notes. We bid on their tax 

anticipation notes. We try to bid very competitively. We try 

to give them good rates because on the other side they' re 

depositories of ours, so we try to give them the best possible 
rate, and that's important. 

We also bid on their CDs when they have some extra 

cash that they get in from their tax funds. We bid on that, 

and we try to give them competitive CD rates. We also act as, 

not their -bond counsel, but their paying agent on their bonds. 

When: they go to the market and fund bonds. over the long term .-

I: think:: it's 1.0 years,, -- and they• take··· these· bond anticipation 

notes·, and. they fund? them over· long: term~ we· act as the paying 
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'agent or the registrar on these bonds. Okay. My bank has done 

this in the past for free. The fee on that is $5000 or $6000 

per annum. It's a $50,000 or $60,000 fee. 

We also cash all of the City of Elizabeth's checks, 

whether they' re customers of our banks or not, because they do 

business with us. So you've got to look at other types of 

services just besides the lending, and it's a very very 

complicated issue because, suppose I get a two rating, which is 

satisfactory after 1992, and I get . a notice from the State 

Banking Department, "Mr. Nowicki you can't accept any more 

deposits from Elizabeth"? What do I do with al 1 the other 

services that I've been providing? Do l pul 1 out of the bond 

anticipation market? Do I pull out of the tax anticipation? Do 

I stop bidding on their CDs? In my . community, City Federal 

Bank has gone bankrupt, Colonial Savings Bank has gone bankrupt 

-- what's the other one? ~- First Atlantic Savings Bank has 

gone bankrupt. They' re al 1 in the hands of the RTC, so the 

alternatives are becoming smaller and smaller. We want to be 

there for the long pull. We want to do good things in our 

community, but it's not simply a black and white issue. Okay, 

that's enough on CRA. 

As far as your basic checking is concerned, the lady 

prior, I don't know her name -- I wrote. it down let me see if I 

can find it. She said that banks charge $15 a month for bank 

charges. I'd like to know where that figure came from because 

I don't know of any bank that charges $15 a month for bank 

charg'es, and I know a check cashing agency -- and I don't know 

very much about the check cashing industry -- they charge maybe 

up to $15 dollars; I hear. it's about 1%, 2%, -- I've heard as 

much as 5%, but I'm not really sure. 

In our bank we have a regular checking account. It's 

available to all people. And. we also.have golden age checking, 

for senioc citizens~ but. that account. i& a six dollar pee month 

charge, $72 a yeac That may· seem high. but you get free checks 
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with that. You can write as many checks-- You get a statement 

every month mailed to you. You get all of the services that 

you could possibly want, and if you do maintain over $500, it's 

free. If you don't, you get hit with a charge, but it's a 

basic account. I think a lot of other banks have that, but 

they don't call it basic checking. 

I haven't run the numbers, and cost accounting gets 

very tricky when you really try to load in what it costs you to 

service a checking account because you've got all of that 

computer hard\t/are that's sitting down in your basement that's 

rendering the statements, you've got people stuffing the checks 

and filing the checks. There are a lot of expenses. We really 

haven't done basic cost accounting -- I guess we do it a little 

differently -- but I think at six dollars a month, I don't 

think that's extremely difficult. You go to a check cashing 

service, ~nd they charge you 1% on a $300 check. That's $300, 

and that's just to cash the check. You walk out of there; you 

get no other services besides that, 

So I think that banks overall and I know the 

Commissioner· of Banking is putting together a survey, and I 

think that will shed some light on just how responsive the 

banks in New Jersey have been towards providing the basic check 

cashing services, whether they call it basic or not. I think 

that's important. 

As far as government check cashing is concerned, that 

presents a real problem for banks, and the problem is fraud. 

·we have no recourse back to the Federal government or the State 

government if the 

from the Federal 

after we catch up 

check is ~ashed and we get these checks back 

g_overnment three,. four, five years later, 

with the person that presented the check to 

us. So it becomes very very difficult for us to handle checks 

that are presented by; an;: indiv.idual that.' s, drawn on a Federal 

government or a, State.: government,_._ and, we.' have,, no way of trying 

to· track~ that_ person., down1 rf we could'/ be indemnified, we'd 



gladly cash the checks. We don't have a problem with that. We 

would rather see government agencies go into the electronic 

transfer system. It's a lot cleaner; it's a lot easier; it's a 

lot cheaper for everyone. It eliminates not eliminates 

fraud, but it'll eliminate a large portion of the fraud. 

I've heard statistics from the American Banking 

Association that a check sent in the mail has a 15 times 

greater chance of getting lost than a check that ' s 

electronically transferred from say the agency to the bank that 

the customer decides it should go. So that presents additional 

problems there. So I applaud each and every one of you for 

.. trying to resolve all of the issues that are presented here 

today. I think they' re important issues, and I think that the 

banks in New Jersey are caring enough to take an interest in 

these issues~ and I think they want to be part of these issues 

and resolve them. I think that the viability of any community 

is the viability of its people, and I think they're important. 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you. Any questions, 

anyone, for Mr. Nowicki? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Just one. You said about checks 

being charged back to you three and four years later. 

MR. NOWICKI: The Federal goyernment will charge those 

checks back whenever they determine that they have been 

fraudulently cashed. See, what'l1 happen is somebody will .cash 

a check and wi 11 present fraudulent .· ID, and then somebody who 

never received that check will finally wake up and say, "Hey, I 

never received that check." They' 11 go to the Federal 

government and the Federal government will say, "Let us put it 

under investigation." Well, when you. go to the Federal 

government to investigate a $300 check, you can imagine how 

long/ ·it.' s. going to take you, so when the Federal government 

finaTlyc comes back. and they traced. the check, and they say~ 

"Well'; it was cashed· at United: Counties Trust Company or 'XYZ' 
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bank and it was fraudulently cashed, because this person has 

put in a claim," so what do we gotta do, we've got to pay out 

the claim. That's unfortunate. If they indemnified us we 

could say fine, as long as we take proper identification. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Well maybe there should be a time 

on it. Maybe you should say that within a certain length of 

time. 

MR. NOWICKI: You'd tell that to the Federal 

government? We've tried. Yeah sure, John. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Somebody has to start at someplace. 

MR. NOWICKI: That's right. By the way, I have 

written to our two New Jersey Senators, and my Assemblyman with 

that time constraint. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Yeah, because I think there should 

be-- Another thing you talk about and I think we keep going 

back to it, though I think we're talking around it a little bit 

today, and that's the matter of credit. I think we're talking 

a lot about check cashing, and I think one of the things that 

probably has to be more available for people in the low income 

and so forth is having ready credit available. Under our 

existing laws, it's very difficult and I'm not sure I know what 

the answer might be. But it might be the pooling of a number 

of banks to develop a fund that would be available with these. 

loans would being treated differently, because a person that is 

going through, or maybe buying their first time home or getting 

into this, maybe needs a little more leniency; then, at the end 

of 30 days, 60 days, and 90 days be written off. I'm not sure 

that's the right way to go or ever going to encourage what 

we' re talking about doing. Maybe what we'd have to do is look 

at a pooling of some sort of funds_, that would address this 

factor. 

I don't know. It's just that I think--· I don't think 

those: loans can be treated the same as every other loan, 

otherwise the banks are not going to lend the money. 
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MR. NOWICKI: It's very very difficult to make loans 

that--' Any new home buyer it's very difficult. I find a lot 

of parents are funding the downpayments on homes for their 

children. I' 11 probably do that myself when my daughter and 

son are old enough. I'm holding in at that prospect. But 

you' re right, there are some programs-- I know in Elizabeth 

they have the Elizabeth EHIP -- Elizabeth Home Improvement 

Program -- a program that we participate in, and we try to 

provide home improvements for a lot of the homes in Elizabeth 

so that these people can repair their homes, and they can be 

proud of their homes, and they can have a nice home. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:· But as the gentleman who testified 

before said, the idea is to build a relationship and build up a 

file of--

MR. NOWICKI: Good credit history. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: --good credit history. Do you 

think it's got to be a point that that starts? Sometimes 

people need a leg up to get to that point. 

taken. 

MR._NOWICKI: No question about it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: So I think what he said was well 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: Can I just-

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Sure. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: Since we're talking a little 

bit about check cashing, you say you take all City of Elizabeth 

checks, you've had some problems with Federal government checks? 

MR. NOWICKI: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: How about New Jersey, State of 

New Jersey? Do you find problems? 

MR. NOWICKI: Not for noncustomers we .. don't. For 

customers, we do. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN, RANDALL: 

al.l> right--

And> you.. don't. take them now, 



MR. NOWICKI: Right1 not unless they're a customer. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: --which insulates you from 

possible problems fraud. 

MR. NOWICKI: Fraud and losses, yes. See, if we were 

indemnified-- I think the banks wouldn't have a problem if 

there were some sort of indernnif ication back to the State 

government. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: I' rn just thinking of a 

realistic problem for example, taking -- and I've just seen 

this happen; I' rn sure there are other instances -- Federal 

checks-- Let's say something like social security payments. 

After a spouse or f arnily member dies, I know many times what 

happens is notification doesn't go through, social security 

checks are going to keep corning through, sometimes for six 

months, however long they may come through, and they get 

cashed. Somebody takes them and tries to cash them. I don't 

know how long it takes in that process for the government to 

catch up with that. I assume a long time, and I don't know 

what ha_ppens down the road, but there's a legi tirnate problem 

there, and I'm 'not even saying~- You know, sometimes there's 

not even any malice or forethought in cashing that check. I 

mean the check comes through, and the person who takes it 

really doesn't even necessarily realize that you can't .keep 

cashing those social security checks, just because of the death. 

MR. NOWICKI: We have--

ASSEMBLYWOMAN RANDALL: I don't know how to protect 

you, but that's a valid problem I think. 

MR. NOWICKI: We have that problem with our existing 

customers. When a spouse comes in and signs his wife's name to 

the check, she's deceas~d, he signs the check and deposits it. 

to the account. Well, the recourse back from the government is 

to us is., because once, we. put our:: endorsements down on the back 

of the· check·, we gµar.ante.e signature·, so it's our loss unless 

we can catchup with the person.that deppsited'.or presented the 

check•·; and- theyc' re: veryr hard> to. catch:. up with:. 



ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: I appreciated your comments 

about direct deposit and electronic transfer. 

MR. NOWICKI: That's really the way to go. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Yeah, it clearly is. 

MR. NOWICKI: More and more of that has 

happening, and I think it's a good way to go. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Sure. Anyone else have 

questions? (no response) Thank you for your testimony. 

MR. NOWICKI: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: I appreciate it very much. 

MR. NOWICKI: Good luck. 

been 

any 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you. We' re going to need 

it. Yes, Chris Cooney. 

C H R I S T O P H E R w. COONEY: Mr. Chairman, may I 

make a couple of quick comments? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: You certainly may. 

MR. COONEY: As I said earlier, the Department is 

· going to be making formal comments on· each one of the pieces of 

legislation we have listed, but there ~ere some comments made 

and I thought I didn't want to let an opportunity go by without 

updating the Committee members, so this will be less than one 

minute long. 

We are looking at each one of the issues. As every 

member of the Committee can appreciate, they're extremely 

complex as you're learning, and will probably continue to learn 

that it is not an easy task what you are undertaking, but I did 

want to give you an update. The Commissioner has been in 

office for all of 35 days, and in·those 35 days, he has 

designateda person within the Department of Banking as the CRA 

and ·basic banking coordinator. So there is somebody dedicated 

just to that function, as well as some·other things-

ASSEMBLYMAN,ROBERTS: Who· is<that? 

MR; COONEY: But there is. somebody~- Kitty Eckelk"amp; 

who,. happens. to be in the'.ga11ery . 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Okay. Good choice. 

MR. COONEY: Yes, we think so too. He's also directed 

the Department -- Kitty, myself and a number of other people -

to meet and we have been meeting extensively with legislators, 

and those meetings will continue; also, with community groups 

and a number of financial institutions, and those meeting are 

continuing. We are developing a community reinvestment and 

basic banking policy and pla_n that the Department of Banking is 

going to the Committee -- as we already have in meetings -- for 

your assistance and your input in what the Department can be 

doing. 

The Department will not be looking to I can 

guarantee you "pass the buck" to Federal regulators 

concerning community reinvestment and basic banking issues. 

The only part that could be construed where that was happening 

is with the CRA ratings and in your bill, Mr. Chairman as you 

mentioned, it was creating a Division of Community Reinvestment 

in the Department 

ratings happen to 

institution. So we 

of Banking 

be going 

thought in 

to do 

public 

light 

those ratings. Those 

this year for each 

of the current budget 

situation, it might be a good idea to streamline that and use 

the Federal CRA ratings and tie them to any kind of State 

initiatives. I know the Commissione·r has spoken with you about 

that. 

He's also included in each one of his major 

addresses-- He's given three. addresses so far to financial 

institutions groups, and he has made it very clear that the 

Department is planning to recommend to the Governor's Off ice 

specific community reinvestment and basic banking initiatives, 

· as well as a number of other consumer oriented initiatives. 

And finally, he has-- Somebody, I think it was Mr. Nowicki 

, from before; is that thegentleman's name? 

ASSEMBLYMAN::' ROBERTS·: Yes-. 

MR. COONEY: - He'- did mention' that the Commissioner, 
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did request that each financial institution conduct a basic 

banking survey and also a chedk cashing survey -- their check 

cashing policies. We asked-- We didn't give them much time, 

but we went through each major trade association and we did ask 

them to get back to the Department with the results, both 

accumulated and individual results from each institution by 

tomorrow, so we will be following up late tomorrow if we 

haven't received an adequated number of responses. And he is 

committed to sharing that with this Committee and other members 

of the Legislature who might be interested. 

The Department wi 11 be appearing at one of the next 

two dates to give specific testimony on the specific pieces of 

legislation, and in general on these topics, but I just wanted 

to update you on what we're doing so far. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ROBERTS: Thank you very much. Anyone 

have anything to bring forward today? (no response) Okay. If 

not, let me thank you for being here. As I 'm sure you know 

already, we have a hearing on May 24 in Camden and on June 4 in 

East Orange. Thank you very much. 

(-HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE 
ASSEMBLY FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE 

for Public· Heating on basic banking community reinvestment, check cashing 
By Patricia Dorsey, NJPIRG Consumer Issues Coordinator 

May14,1990 

Good Morning. My name is Patricia Dorsey.and I am the consumer issues 
coordinator with the NewJersey Public Interest Research Group. NJPIRGis the state's 

. leading nonprofit. nonpartisan .consumer·and environmental protection organization 
representing over 70,000 members throughout New Jersey. 

I would like to thank the chair and the committee for holding these public 
heatings on basic banking community reinvestment and ·check cashing. Before I 
present our testimony today, I want to point out that this not the first hearing held on 
these issues. Despite clear documentation of reduced basic banking services, past. 

· administrations and committees have failed to respond. NJPIRG urges the 
committee to pursue an aggressive consumer protection program to address today's -
consumer banking needs. NJPJRG has worked for consumer banking rights and .. 
protections Since 1972 We conduct comparison surveys to aide consumers in 
choosing-banking services and products. And we write statewide reports to document 
the need for_ better consumer banking rtghts, 

Bs1sic Banking •.. 

Since 1985, NJPIRG has been actively supporting basic banking and. 
government checJu:ashingasdeflned in A-,1180 and"A~1179;' In•October, NJPIRG;, 
released:a::comprehensive,banking:~,.which\I:provided:cto·members::of,thet 

committee:.:-atJyoutifirstmeeting:jn·,February/. The;report~examines,the·availability,.of,· 
basic .banldng!services at58Jinandal.institutions\in "the;state;•. Itwas·,undertaken t07 

evaluate,the"changes;:;ifany,,ta~,consumer1accounts;sinces·interstate•banking.; 

Other offices in·Newarlc and Camden'~ 
Recycled .4'),Piiper-
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During the debate over interstate banking in 1986, NJPIRG and other consumer 

groups urged passage of legislation to ensure that the average consumers' needs 
wouid not be ignored. We urged adoption of basic banking and government check 
cashing The Department of Banking responded by insisting that until it could be 
documented that basic banking services were not widely available, legislation to assure 

them was not needed. The Department joined the industry in reassuring us that 
consumers would be better setved by bigger and more competitive banks. 

On the contrary -- our report shows that minimum balance requirements have 
s~yTocketed and fees for services are more frequent and higher. As our charts show, 
the amount to even open a checking account has rtsen by 53% in the past three years, 
from 5106.21 to 5162.33. The average minimum balance required to avoid fees on 

regular checking accounts has jumped up to $409.00. And only 7% of the banks 

surveyed offered virtually free che~king accounts. 

The cost of banking has even increased for regular savings accounts. Gone are 
the days of putting away a few doilars every week. Banks are requiring on the average 
S122 to open a savings account. Two-thirds of banks are requiring minimum balances 
to avoid fees. And as seen in this chart, 69% of the banks surveyed are requiting a 
minimum balance to earn interest. The average required is $119. 

• 

These rising fees and strict requirements mean many consumer cannot afford 

an account. New Jersey financial institutions must be required to offer basic banking. 
We are not advocating that banks must offer these accounts at a loss. Indeed there are . 
five banks currently offering fairly good low cost accounts. These banks have 
responded to community reinvestment agreements ,,made with the Fair Lending 
Coalition .. But five. banks simply ,cannot,serve. all .of .New Jerseys basic banking needs. 

Interstate banking may have brought on more competition between the banks, 
but ithas'.)been competition fortheJarge,depositor, aUhe expense·of,low and moderate' 
income consumers: Consumers,,arenow, having;to make thachoice1 as:to whether 

they can ·afford· a bank,account at~alt Oeariy ihs timeto·acknowledge·thatfew banks· 
have provided lowcostaccountsJo:g4arantee,access:to all ·consumers;, It is time to 
adopta,basicbank;account requirement 



Government Check Cashing 

As more consumers are having to tum away from banks because they cannot 
meet the minimum requirements or cannot afford the fees, the problem arises as to 
where consumers without accounts can go to cash govemment assistance checks. 
According to a 1988 US General Accounting Office report, 75% of those receiving Aid 
to Families with Dependent Oiildren and 50% · of those receiving Supplemental 
Security Income do not have a bank account. Our SU1Vey found that only 5% of the 
banks sutveyed offered government check cashing for nondepositors, .and this 
represented a 50% decrease over the three year study. Consumers forced out·of the 

banking system must have an alternative to the expense, and danger of crime that 
check cashing outlets present. 

A-1180, sponsored by theChainncm and· .t\ssemblywomanJ<alik, will enable 
consumers a simple way to establish a relationship with a financialinstitution in 

order to cash government cheeks. With this option, NJPIRG expects to see a decrease 
in the numbers using check cashing outlets. A-756, sponsored.by Assemblymen Duch 
and Gill, will better protect those customers by providing more disdosure in fees the 
outlets:can charge;< To,strengthen,the,,bill; NJPIRG supportsthe,PublicAdvocate's 

· earlier recommendation that'the check cashing centers be required to keep track oHhe 
number·and · amount of-public· assistance, checks going, through their outlet& .. This will 
clearly. document,the ··Advocate1s:report;conclusion that:"a· substantial amount:of :; 
public funds eamiarked for the needy is being diverted to the highly profitable 
licensed check cashing industry.0 

Commynity Reinvestment 

NJPIRG supportsthe goals,of the-Community.~einvestment Act·and proposals 
laid outin A-15. Investment by financiaUnstitutionsJn area ,neighborhoods is vital 
to-the·:sutvivaLof local.communities., Without mortga~ and home improvement' 

. . 

loans;;housing\stock-:deteriorates-:and:'may,,be1abandoned.r Without,loansJor,smalli 
businesses1cand.economicdeveiopmentrstores,and:j9bs,leave,:themeighborhood> .. 
Consumer1gipups;and>nonprofit::housing\development~-arganizations,JiaveJjoined·~ 
tog~ther,as.the•Faird~nding1,Coalitionto take,·advanta~<ofbpportunities:provided by.· 
the·~federaliCommunity,,ReinvestmenbAtt:and :have:negotiated.6:agreementsiwith,,:· 
banksiin1the:'state:(Carteret;;.Oiemical,,c First:Fidelity,\ Midlantic;,Nationali:Westminster.,, 
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and UnrtedJersey). Some provisions of these agreements have included dedicating 
· certain amounts of money for mortgage and home improvement loans below market 
rate,·grants.to community development credit unions, and sqme· lower cost banking 
seJVtces. But voluntary action on behalf of nonprofit organizations with fu11 agendas 
already cannot begin to monitor and encourage fair lending in New Jersey.· 
Monitoring. and state ratings are vital. 

Despite the government benefits of federal deposit insurance and the generous 
bailout of the savings and loan industry by consumers, New Jersey financial 
institutions have not been playingthe.responsible role of providing low and 
moderate-income consumer banking setvices. Our banks think nothing of spending 
fortunes running full page ads,recruiting depositors with $10;000 or more. Yet they 
balk at the thClught of offering a low, cost consumer account The average consumers 
of New Jersey for too lon.ghave been bilked with bank fees and service charge. With· 

each day, more·are being shut out of the banking system entirely. It is clearly well past 
time for the state to respond, and to push for an aggressive consumer banking 
program. 

Again,· NJPIRG .. thanks•the:'.chair and.the~committeeJor· holding·this public. 
hearmg We hope thatwe can count on you to act on the ideas and proposals that 
consumer groups'·willbe.bringing.beforeyou. NJPIRGis0anxious,to work-with th~' 
committee·to establish· a~comprehensive·consumer· banking program and would-be~ 
happy to provide any. additional infonnation that the committee feels is needed. 

Thank you very much. 


